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BSU, Jerome resolve dispute

Nt«l photo by Phil Hoitor

BLACK STUDENTS turn their barks on President Jerome as he announces the University's reply to the demand that a recruitment drive to

Increase black enrollment be Initiated Immediately. The Black Student
Union disputed his response, but the differences were later resolved.

D.C. march route in question
WASHINGTON i APi-Promising a
disciplined, non-violent demonstration,
antiwar protestors vow they will bring a
mass march as close to the White House
as possible Saturday despite government
efforts to keep them blocks away at the
Washington Monument.
Protest leaders have pledged to bring
more than 30.000 demonstrators to the
capital protesting Vietnam. Cambodia,
and the killing of four students at Kent
State University.
The monument is several blocks away
from the White House, and the New
Mobe-the New Mobilization Committee

to End the War in Vietnam-rejected that
site Wednesday as a rallying point.
Official Washington reacted nervously. The Justice Department made
plans to cordon off a four-block long, twoblock wide area surrounding the White
House.
"Things are heavy," a flyer put out by
the New Mobe on the march said.
"Things are very, very heavy."
As never before, the flyer added, the
peace movement needs to keep its house
in order during a time of rising national
emotions.
"We call for a nonviolent, disciplined

demonstration on Saturday because to do
otherwise would be suicide for the
movement and delay the end of the war,"
reads the flyer, an appeal for marshals to
keep order during the demonstrations.
The government and protest leaders
have been at odds over leaders logistics
since the New Mobe announced plans for
the demonstration in the wake of
President Nixon's announcement of the
U.S. incursio into Cambodia.
Both sides remained far apart
Wednesday despite-in sharp contrast to
its approach to the massive antiwar rally
last November-conciliatory gestures by
the govarnment, which went to court to
insure the protestors a permit to use the
Washington Monument grounds.
New Mobe officials had sought permission to use Lafayette Square, a small,
grassy part just the width of Pennsylvania Avenue from the White House.
Blame for the war abroad and
violence and death at home must be laid
at the doorstep of the President, New
Mobe officials declared.
"If that means we must stop at the
north edge of Lafayette Square, that is
where we will stop," said New Mobe
spokesman Ron Young.
"If Layfayette Square and Pennsylvania Avenue are barricaded then
we'll rally in front of the soldiers or
police or whoever is there on the north
side of Lafayette Square."
A Pentagon spokesman, Jerry
Friedheim, said there has been "ap-

Plans set for
Columbus trip

N.w. photo by Ale.

AS STUDENTS SUNBATHE, others hold guerilla theater performances
in support of the student strike.

Students planning to go to Columbus
today for the march on the state capitol
are to meet at 8 a.m. at the Student
Services Bldg.
Plans for sending a BG contingent to
the demonstration were still up in the air
yesterday afternoon pending a final
decision on the controversy between BSU
and President Jerome.
Spokesmen for the project were
asking Wednesday that at least 1,000
students march on Columbus. They
declined yesterday to estimate how
many would actually go.
All colleges have been asked to send a
representative to a meeting at noon in
Columbus to discuss the rally. The march
itself is to begin at 1 p m. at the Veteran s
Bldg. and proceed to the State House
three blocks away.
Gov. Rhodes has reportedly promised
marchers that the National Guard will
not interfere with the rally.

W—

propriate precautionary planning" for
possible use of military forces in connection with the demonstration.
But Friedheim, deputy assistant
secretary of defense, said, "we have not
been asked to move any troops."
When asked whether any military
units had been placed on alert,
Friedheim fell back to his statement
about precautionary planning and was no
more specific than that.
He indicated that government officials are following a somewhat similar
course as in past situations in which
major demonstrations were announced.

After sharp disagreement earlier, the
administration and the Black Student
Union resolved their differences last
evening over financial support for a
black recruitment drive.
In discussion with Gerald Dillingham.
BSU spokesman, the administration
agreed to provide 500 financial aid
packages with a guaranteed total value
of $350,000 to help in encouraging blacks
to enroll here.
The new confrontation began when
President William T. Jerome III replied
to the BSU demands of last week.
The President's reply stated the
University would have a goal of doubling
the number of black students on campus
by fall. 1971.
Dillingham replied, saying the black
students were satisfied with the replies to
all of the demands except the first—that a
program to include the active recruitment of black students be initiated.
He said the University's proposed
program would fail because the
University was not providing adequate
supportive finances to make Bowling
Green attractive to black students.
On the recruitment of black students,
the President mentioned three specific
means of doubling the black enrollment:
--The Director of Financial Aid
Planning will develop package aid
programs to support the admission of
students, with awards to be based upon
the need of the student.
-The program will include Economic
Opportunity Grant funds. Instructional
Grant Programs established by the
Board of Regents. Work-Study
programs, and University part-time
jobs. Additionally, up to 600 grants to
cover application fees in the amount of
$25 each will be provided.
-The present student development
program will be supplemented to provide
assistance where needed.
Dillingham said, "The president
made a lot of dollar signs and rhetoric,
and all this is well and good. This is the
icing, and we want the cake. The cake is
people.
"We ask the University for a commitment. If our number one objective
(increase in black enrollment I is not
granted, all the others are meaningless."
In replying to the other seven
demands, Dr. Jerome said, "It is
estimated that approximately $451,000 of
University monies have been encumbered for faculty salaries, student
support services, cultural activities,
student financial aid and the like for 197071. The total cost to the University to
support these underprivileged students
exclusive of federal monies for special
programs will be approximately $806,000
for 1971."

The University's replies to the other
demands were:
Black Studies Curriculum
A Center for Ethnic or Black Studies
in the College of Liberal Arts will be
recommended with an advisory committee with black students and black
faculty included in its membership.
The center is expected to be underway
by September. 1970. and provisions will
be made for graduate assistantships,
academic space, and budgeting for
curriculum development.
Recruitment ol Faculty and Staff
The University has already begun a
recruitment program under the direction
of John S. Scott, instructor in speech. A
budget has been approved to cover anticipated recruiting costs, and positions
for at least three qualified individuals
can be reserved even at this date.
Greater Exposure of Black Culture
Student affairs activities will be
coordinated with the black studies
program on a continuous basis
throughout the school year. Also, the
redesigning of the Rathskeller will be
completed before June commencement,
and a collection of books pertaining to
black culture will be placed in a central
location in the Library within 10 days.
Recognition of BSU
Additional funds of not less than $5,000
will be allocated to Student Council for
reassignment to the BSU as a budget for
1970-71.
Formation of an Evaluation and Reform
Committee
The University Committee on Human
Relations will establish a survey committee in cooperation with the Vice
President of Student Affairs to review
and report on black student grievances.
Campus Police
The President's Advisory Council will
study present policies related to carrying
firearms. The committee will be asked to
report to the Board of Trustees by their
October meeting with a progress report
by June 1. Until the study is completed,
the president will keep the campus police
armed.
Reprisal and Amnesty
The University wholeheartedly
concurs with the policy that no reprisal
be taken against anyone supporting the
BSU movement and that no amnesty will
be granted anyone who breaks the law
through vandalism or disruption.
Prior to replying specifically to the
demands, President Jerome said he had
not had an opportunity to discuss the
reply with the BSU and was reluctant
about releasing it.
He added the time limitation put on
the reply also restricted his report. He
labeled the entire reply as a "progress
report."

Senators show war disgust,
outrage in telegram to News
The BG News yesterday received a
telegram from Senators Mark Hatfield
(R-Ore.), Charles Goodell (R-N.Y.),
Alan Cranston (D-Cal.) and Harold
Hughes (D-Iowal.
The telegram, dated May 6, read as
follows:
We share the sense of outrage which
you and other Americans feel over the
war In Southeast Asia. The recent Invasion of Cambodia and the resumption
of bombing of North Vietnam are only the
latest in a long series of actions that
mean more anguish and destruction on
all sides.
We also share your sense of
frustration in seeking to halt this endless
war and senseless policy. We believe It is
time Congress played the role assigned It
by the Constitution in determining our
involvement in military adventures
abroad. This leadership role is admittedly long overdue.
This absense of leadership has had
tragic results. We are shocked and
grieved by the tragedy that occurred at
Kent State on Monday. We share a sense
of guilt because of the lack of alternatives provided by the Congress of the
United states thus far. We. hope our
present effort will provide a meaningful
alternative.
We urge you to direct your efforts to
supporting congressional action to cut off
further funds for Southeast Asia except
for the purpose of withdrawing troops
safely and systematically, the exchange
of prisoners, and asylum for Vietnamese
who might feel threatened by our withdrawal.

This will come to a vote, probably
within 30 days, when there will be an
official roll call on this amendment
requiring every Senator to go on record
for or against continued funding of the
war.
Similar efforts are underway in the
House of Representatives.
Will you do all in your power to
generate public support for a victorious
roll call to end the war? Your letters,
phone calls, petitions and personal visits
to your Senators and Congressmen are
urgently needed now and during the next
three or four crucial weeks.
Above all, please make it known that
acts of violence will be manipulated to

the detriment of our cause, and will
sabotage this initiative for peace.
Sincerely,
Mark Hatfield
Charles Goodell
Alan Cranston
Harold Hughes

No results
As the News went to press last night,
the vote count in the student body elections was not complete. All that was
known was that the turnout was
unusually heavy, with perhaps as many
as 5,000 students voting.
Check Tuesday's News for complete
results.

Class strike affects
75% of meetings
The student strike against classes has
been approximately 75 per cent effective,
according to various reports received by
the BG News.
Students who were afraid they would
miss a test or a quiz if they didn't go to
class received indirect support by the
administration which said that students
would not be penalized if they did not go
to class.
"We feel the faculty should be sympathetic to the student strike." said Dr.
James Bond, vice president of student

affairs .
Although he doesn't support the strike
he said he does recognize the right of
students to express their dissent.
Every department chairman contacted stated that they would abide by
the Senate Executive Committee
decision to hold classes for those who
wanted to attend.
They all also added that if any exams
were given students who didn't attend
class would be able to make them up next
week.
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^eDITGRiaLS
march
The students ot Bowling Green should be proud of the
total success of Wednesday night's peaceful march
downtown.
For better or worse, the majority of the student body
has for once stood together in protesting the U.S. involvement in Cambodia and the deaths at Kent.
The march was quiet and orderly, thanks to the work
of student marshalls in organizing and conducting the
procession.
The police were quiet and orderly, as several hundred
of them in riot gear surrounded the Wood County Court
House. But their open visibility to students engaged in a
peaceful march for peace is an insult to the student body.
Will our conduct and feelings
in this peaceful
protest have any impact and be given any consideration
outside Bowling Green? They probably won't.
But such is the problem in this country. You can care
all you want, but it won't get you anywhere. Not until
people like Nixon. Agnew, Rhodes and others view
students as people and not menaces to society.
We have shown we care. We are not dumb. Why can't
we be heard?

applying the rule
Two of the nation's most respected academicians,
Michigan president Robben Flemming and Yale
president Kingman Brewster, came under attack last
week from Vice President Agnew for "capitulation" to the
demands of demonstrators.
At about the same time, another public officialGovernor James Rhodes-was taking the hard line
Agnewese philosophy of dealing with campus disturbances
by dispatching the National Guard to quell disorders at
Ohio universities.
He supplemented his orders with an inflamatory
condemnation of radicals while touring the seiged Kent
State campus last weekend.
The two situations portray marked contrasts not only
in law enforcement methods, but in results.
At both Michigan and Yale, the situations were
potentially explosive much more so than either Ohio State
or Kent. But the administrators agreed to meet with the
students and consider their demands.
Equally important, law enforcement was left to the
universities, with minimal help from the outside.
The results? Two calm, peaceful campuses.
Rhodes, on the other hadn, deployed armed Guardsmen, relatively untrained in the control of violence, at
both Kent and Ohio State without any request for aid from
college officials.
The results in these cases need no elaboration.
One remark by the Vice President hits home particularly hard. "The rule of reason is the guiding principle
in an academic community, and those who apply the rule
of force have no business there."
This should apply to government officials as well as
the students.
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starving transcends patriotism
By Mr. and Mrs. William C. Barrow
Student Column
It is truly incredible that the African
students who were "insulted" by the
pictures in the May 1 BG News of
starving African children and the pizzaeating contest are so short-sighted and
petty that they have failed to appreciate
the message that the pictures conveyed.
The purpose of the pictures was to
expose the extreme social insensitivity of
the TKE fraternity and the management
of Pagliai Pizza, not to slander Africa.
Through these pictures the wasteful
habits and disrespectful and unappreciative attitude toward food
displayed by most Americans is ueing
denounced as a destructive and immoral
force that must cease if the starvation
problems both here and abroad are to be
recognized and rectified.
Pagliai's pizza-eating contest is a
particularly callous example of this
attitude and the Biafran situation is an
exceptionally vivid example of starvation.
The picture of starving Biafrans was
used because it was available, striking
and represented a situation whose
severity is still fresh in people's minds.
Although it may be true that many
Americans' idea of Africa is a
stereotyped "Tarzan" or "jungle"
vision, with the news media having
contributed misinformation, the picture
of starving African children is not
misinformation.
"Iiet us make it perfectly clear that
there is no starvation in Africa," say the
African students; they must mean other
than in Biafra, since the picture in
question illustrates rather clearly that
there is starvation in Africa. The African
students dismiss the Biafran situation
easily by saying that "any country at
war...experiences such hardship, if not
worse." They seem to feel that starvation produced as a by-product of war
somehow doesn't count.
Perhaps such conditions are not
representative of the normal African
situation, but the point is that for
whatever reason, starvation existed in
Africa to a desperate degree, as
evidenced by this picture. The picture is
thus a good one for the purpose for which
it was used.
Even more significant is that any
picture of starvation would have served
this purpose. The point is that these are
starving people, not starving Africans,
Americans or Asians. Starvation doesn't
feel any different in different skins or in
different countries.
In choosing this picture, the BG
News was on focusing on their race but
on their starving condition. Strangely
enough, the African students have shown
in their letter much more concern for the
image of Africa than for the condition of
some of the people who live there, no
matter how small a group these might
be.
The fact that the BG News used the
picture of starving Africans in no way
implies that its editors are unaware of
starvation in this country. They are
actually aware of it, and while many

let's hear from you
The BG News welcomes all letters to
the editor and your opinion columns.
Due to our desire to bring you the
largest cross-section of views and
opinions, however, we ask that letters be
no more than 300 words, typewritten, and
columns be a maximum of four
typewritten pages, triple-spaced.
We maintain the right to edit all
materials which exceed those limits, and
to edit with respect to the laws of libel
and good taste.
All letters and columns submitted to
The News become the property of The
News and cannot be returned.
Materials should be addressed to The
BG
News, Editorial Editor. 106
University HaU.

Americans exhibit blatant ethnocentrism and assurance that America
cannot do wrong, the BG News never
implies that all is right with America-far
from it!
The fact that they chose the picture
.of Biafrans is the result of looking for a
striking illustration of starvation rather
than looking for any particular race or
nationality in a picture .
The most completely juvenile and
unforgiveable
demonstration
of
irrationality of which the African
students are quilty is their statement
"you have shamelssly exposed your
ignorance and racist attitude..." Such
words are totally inappropriate in
reference to the BG News.
While the BG News no doubt does not
consider itself an authority on Africa, the
facts displayed by the picture of the

Biafran children are clear, and the
motivations of the BG News in using it
have nothing whatever to do with Africa;
They have been explained above.
As for the charge of racism, were it
not so insulting it would be laughable.
While there is a vast amount of racism
existent in America, both open and
subtle, the BG News has in no way shown
any. The term "racism" has become
almost sacred in that any black can
apply it to any white, leaving the latter
helpless to deny the charge without being
told that he cannot even think in any but
racist terms.
While frequently this charge is valid,
it is a situation easily taken advantage of
when many whites are trying to meet
black needs. In this case it is utterly
absurd and represents an extremely

slovenly use of language and an immature, unreasoning attitude.
Nations that have been independent
for only a short time tend to rely on
nationalism to try to build pride and
unity. But nationalism is ultimately a
destructive force that breeds misunderstanding and conflict among the
people of different nations and cultures.
Concern for the truly important
problems of the world, such as starvation, must necessarily transcend the
pettiness of nationalsim if the world is to
survive. It is time that people concerned
themselves with the monumental
problems that affect everyone, rather
than with such trivia as patriotism for a
small segment of the world at the cost of
ignoring that which is ultimately moat
significant.

news Lerrers
no classes - weak concession
President Jerome's cancellation of
classes Tuesday was an uncalled for
weak concession to radical student
elements. His action was prompted by
the deaths of a number of Kent State
students.
We paid for one quarter of a year's
worth of education. President Jerome's
action cheated us of part of that education. Why? Because a few rioters intent on the disruption of our system paid
for their actions. I support the governor's use of troops and the troops' use of
force to control a dangerous mob. I don't
want to stop learning because a riot took
place ISO miles away.
I regret these student's deaths, as do
us all. But honoring them and their
actions is ridiculous. It is about time

too much talk
While taking our daily run out to the
stadium, etc., we were disgusted to see
the garbage and junk left in the area
where the bike race was held. The Environmental Teach-in Program was over
for only three days and already it seemed
like it was a waste of time and effort.
This shows that people only go along
with somethings as long as they don't
have to participate.
There seems to be too much talking
and not enough doing. So as we run, we
pray that we don't see the garbage
moving from inner campus to outer
campus.
Frank Kovaceivic
211 Bromfield Hall
Dave Oroszi
209 Bromfield Hall

state of panic
In her letter "Scientific Look at
Problems" Paula Dziak was concerned
with rational, rather than emotional
handling of problems, the population
problem in particular.
"Your demands of saving millions of
lives is self-delusionment" she writes.
But without denying that man has
tampered with natural selection, and
that population control is inevitable and
necessary, one can be frightened at her
cold "logic."
There is such a thing as scientific
humanism which calls for reducing the
birth rate, rather than allowing the death
rate to increase among the already born.
This humanism takes into consideration
that man is equally emotional as he is
rational. To deny this must be to be
completely out of touch with what is
human.
Paula assumes that the starving
people of Asia and Africa are either
genetically inferior (because they are not
fat and white) or are simply excess
population, a burden to our high level of
western civilization.
But it is his
humanity which will not allow man to
buy a super race with the bodies of innocent political victims.
What the environmental and
population problems call for is not for an
abdication of our humanity, but a drastic
change in governmental priorities.
I confess that that might be selfdeluding, but if in our state of panic we
have enough control to give serious
consideration to just exactly what the
valuable things in life are, we will not
arrive at the conclusions expressed in
Paula's article.
BobWeigl
333 Buttonwood

radicals, looters, and rioters learned
they are responsible for their actions.
In Vietnam Americans die defending
the freedom of others. Destroying our
country is not the way to help them. Nor
is letting a bunch of immature maniacs
run this university the answer to any
problems.

stand up
In viewing the events and issues of
the past few days, I find that I AM
TIRED:
-TIRED of being forced to abide by
the decisions of an outspoken minority;
-TIRED of students who have had
four years of college or less and are
telling the leaders of our country about
military tactics;
-TIRED of students burning the
buildings that my parents pay taxes to
support;
-TIRED of paying fees for a college
education and being denied the right to
attend classes;
-TIRED of those who criticize
without offering a better alternative;
-TIRED of those who oppose violence
and yet advocate violence in order to
force their opinions upon others;
Yes, I am concerned for those who
believe as I and cannot or will not stand
up against the opposition. Where are you ,
"Silent Majority"?
Janice Haker
Alpha Gamma Delta

why the delay?
Conflicting stories exist betweenUnion
Director Farrar M. Cobb and Bob
Wandel of Schooley, Cronelius of the
Cardinal Room.
Much progress has been made on the
renovation of the Mid-Am Room, the
Little shop , the Rathskellar and the
construction of the new Mathematics and
Science Building, etc.
Why has little been done in finishing
the Cardinal Room? Why the conflicting
stories? Who is responsible for the
delay?
James Paces
307 Delta Tau Delta

Let's keep Bowling Green free from
radicals and rioters. Let's keep it a
place of higher learning instead of a
haven for radicals, rioters, hippies, etc.
Appeasement is the best way to attract
these undesirables. Get off the bandwagon, President Jerome, and back to
running a univeristy.
Donald W. Robinson

Graduate Student
Rt. 5 Lot No. 18
Bowling Green Ohio

wake up
William Schroeder. I heard that
name and I began to shake all over. My
friend, dead. Oh, God, why?
At the rally, his name was used again
and again in support of demands of BG
students.
Some demands...beer on
campus, meal tickets based on consumption and a list of 13 other demands.
I'm sorry, but his life meant more to
me than just an instrument to gain some
demands, minor ones at that.
With his death, I've awakened to
reality. So, hey world, wake up; my
friend died. Will yours be next?
Bonnie McKay
232 Chapman

pay added fee?
Fighting pollution costs money. The
publicity needed, the tools for cleaning
up areas, the time invested by
professional advisors in the various
fields of law, biology, conservation, etc.,
all this costs.
If there was more
available to fight pollution the fight could
be much more effective.
Tell you what: let's have a vote to see
if the students at good old BGSU would
be willing to pay an added five dollar fee
at registration to establish a permanent
anti-pollution fund. As the money is
spent in worthwhile endeavors it will be
replenished by the new money collected
at the next registration.
How many votes do you think we'll
get?
Stephen A. Van Dyke
Instructor in Speech
Firelands Campus - BGSU

letter demonstrates polarization
This letter is in regard to the letter in the BG News on Wednesday, May 6,
condemning the BG News for its "ignorance and racist attitude in writing about
starvation in Africa." To me this letter by the African Students demonstrates
the direct misinterpretation that is driving the Black and White men of this
world farther apart.
Perhaps my view can be seen as "misinterpretation" also, but when I
looked at the editorial pictures in the BG News May 1,1 did not see the "contrast" so evident to "anybody" as did the African Students. What I saw was
starving children, babies with their stomachs bloated and a look of fear in their
eyes.
That these babies were black makes them no more, or no less starving that
those of our "environs." These babies, in contrast to pizza-shoving creeps on
our own campus made me aware, once more, of the warped values in our
society as to what is important. I do not believe it was in any way meant to be
an insult to the African students of this community.
I don't understand how the BG News can be accused of being ignorant about
Africa in this instance; in the first place there was no article, no "writing"
about the starvation with these pictures. It was simply, in my opinion, meant to
be more of an "insult" to the socially insensitive on this campus rather than
misinformation about Africa..
In conclusion, I am sorry to see that the African students should take this
exaggerated view and be insulted by something that was obviously directed
elsewhere. If we are to take offense at each other by misinterpretations, how
are we, as the adults of this world, to teach peace and understanding to our
children? It hurts me to think that we must wound each other so unnecessarily
in our attempts to love and understand.
.
Kitty Ribar
203 Harmon
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Millet asks for strong control
COLUMBUS (AP Wohn D.
Millet, chancellor of the Ohio
Board of Regents, said
Thursday the board will
recommend legislation of the
Ohio General Assembly to
give authorities a stronger
hand in controlling unruly
students on state-supported
university campuses.
Millett said the board will
discuss proposed recommendations when it meets
Friday.
The
recommendations come in the wake
of the turmoil which resulted
in the shooting deaths of four
students at Kent State
University, and four state
university closings.
Millett, hinting he has
definite proposals to make,

that he would remove 400 Guardsmen from the campus
Wednesday. The last of the national guardsmen are to
leave the the University today.

OSU nearly deserted
COLUMBUS tAP.-The
Ohio State University campus
was nearly deserted within
hours after President Novice
G. Fawcett ordered the school
closed indefinitely Wednesday
because of student disorders.
By the time a candlelight
procession for slain Kent State
students began, few other
people and no soldiers or
police were in sight on the
sprawling grounds.
Most of the 10,000 students
who live in dormitories on
campus had left for home
Wednesday
night.
The
majority of the school's 44,000
students live off campus.
Fawcett set a deadline of
noon today for all students and
most employees to leave.
Of the few students who

remained Wednesday night,
most seemed to be mad and
annoyed over the shutdown, a
few had mixed emotion and
some girls were in tears.
"I was extremely disappointed, not so much at the
news, but when 1 saw bunches
of
jumping
students
screaming and laughing,"
said Charles Schwartzmann, a
sophomore from Tucson, Ariz.
A number of students were
observed running through the
campus shouting, "We've
won! We've won!" after the
shutdown was announced.
Militant students who
supported a week-long strike
for a list of 28 demands apparently felt the school closing
was a victory for their cause.
"It's sort of the death of an
educational institution," Sch-

wartzmann said in condemning the jubilance. "It's
been destroyed, at least
temporarily."
He said he thinks the administration action will tend
to "polarize the university
with people who are actually
here for an education."
Brandy Williams of Boston
said most of the students she
had talked to were annoyed by
the shutdown. Many students
who had supported the
strikers' causes at first opposed the boycott later when
strikers kept them from attending classes, she said.
One student, who admitted
he was a militant but added he
favors nonviolence, said he
had a "slight trade-off of
feelings" over developments
on campus.

Guard to leave Kent today
KENT(AP1-The last of a
dwindling force of 900 Ohio
National Guardsmen were
making plans to leave Kent
State University as President
Robert I. White continued
efforts yesterday to assure
order when the school's 19,000
students return.
In Lorain, Ohio, and New
York City, funerals were held
yesterday for two more of the
four students killed in a
confrontation with the troops
brought in after weekend
demonstration violence.
White called a meeting
with faculty members for
today and was expected to
review provisions inade for
reopening the school, closed
indefinitely and evacuated
after the Monday shootings.
He said "fast breaking and
new developments" ruled out
a meeting yesterday, but did
not elaborate on
the

developments.
White said there was no
possiblility the school would
reopen Monday. An injunction
barring all campus activities
expires next Wednesday
unless renewed.
Yesterday's only incident
came when police confronted
a man who entered the
campus wearing a modified
Uncle Sam costume, apparently to distribute leaflets.
Police released John Burchin,
62, of Connellsville. Pa., after
telling him he was violating a
trespassing ban.
Of the five wounded
students still hospitalized,
only Dean Kahler, a 20-yearold freshman from East
Canton, Ohio, remained in
guarded condition. Shot in the
chest and abdomen, he was
reported to be partially
paralyzed. A total of 10
students were wounded.

William Schroeder, a 19year-old sophomore killed in
Monday's violence, was
buried Thursday after service
in 1 ."rain Services were held
in Manhattan for Jeffrey G.
Miller, 20, a freshman.
No students remained on
the campus yesterday.
University officials said they
had completed shifting some
200 foreign students from
school quarters to the homes
of faculty members and other
Kent residents.
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"I have sadness for those
who feel their life trend lias
been reversed, yet I am happy
for those who felt they fought
for something right," said
Michael Jaschik. a freshman
from Lancaster, Pa.
Jaschik, who said he
participated in the protest,
predicted that the strike would
have continued until "all of
the students were arrested or
until the university began to
take some meaningful steps
toward alleviating the very
repressive and racist situation
on campus."
The strikers' demands
included
more
Negro
enrollment and more black
courses. Among others were
abolition of military programs
and war research and greater
student involvement In
university affairs.
"Anyone could find two or
three demands they agreed
with," said Keith Johnson, a
senior from Cincinnati. "Most
of them," he said, "weren't
worth the time and effort
involved," and certainly
didn't warrant shutting down
the university."
He blamed the police for
causing the disturbances on
campus, saying the strikers
were peaceful until police
started making arrests and
using tear gas.

"It's a hell of a victory for
the alienated," he said during
a news conference. He said
regent recommendations will
be submitted to the General
Assembly when it reconvenes
May 18.
Millett said he agreed with
Gov. James A. Rhodes'
recommendation Wednesday
to close all campuses experiencing student unrest.
Some students. Millet said,
particularly those scheduled
to graduate at the end of the

current quarter-should be
allowed to complete their
academic work for the current
term. He said he is recommending
to
university
presidents that students be
allowed to take correspondence courses and do extra
reading and that those of
laboratory courses be allowed
to return to the campuses to
fulfill degree requiremfnts.
Millett said all universities
have regulations prohibiting
the refund of instructional fees
students hare paid and that he
doubts any fees will be
returned.
The alternative to campus
closings is loss of property and
perhaps life, Millett said.
He predicted legislators
will take a close look at why-

law and order can't be
maintained on the campuses.
He rejected the suggestion
that university administrators
are not responsible to student
demands, saying "no administration has listened to
students more than those at
Kent State and Miami.
"Look what
there," he said.

happened

Millett said presidents at
troubled schools have told him
they have identified outsiders-not
students--among
disrupting students. Of 159
arrested at Miami, he said, 13
were non-students.
He said he thinks there is a
concerted effort to close
universities, but he declined to
identify those who have that
as their goal.

Group obtains parade permit

Associated Proi» *r«Uo

BRIG. GEN. Robert Canterbury of the Ohio National
Guard told news conference Tuesday that Kent State
students had not been specifically warned that the
Guardsmen were carrying loaded weapons. He also said

declined to specify them.
But he said he considers
the shutdown of Ohio State,
Kent 5ta e, Miami University
and the University of Akron, a
capitulation of disrupting
students.

WOOSTER
(AP)--A
spokesman for a student
group calling itself the Ohio
College and University
Coalition said Wednesday that
it had obtained a permit to

Guard to watch
for arson, riots
WASHINGTON
(APINational Guard headquarters
has authorized all states to use
National Guardsmen as
watchmen, without loaded
weapons, to guard against
arson and other possible
violence against armories
during the current tense
period.
A message from Maj. Gen.
Winston P. Wilson, chief of the
National Guard Bureau, to the
state guard headquarters
have this permission for
special paid duty as watchmen until next Monday.
He directed that such
watchmen "not be permitted
to carry or fire loaded
weapons, or take any police
action," adding:
"It should not appear that a
military guard has been
established at facilities within
civilian communities."
Motor
patrols
are
authorized to help guard
against possible attack by
demonstrators.
The Guard Bureau chief
noted that arson, attempted
arson, other damage and
threats against national
Guard, Reserve and ROTC
facilities have occurred in
what he called considerable
numbers in 20 states.

parade
in
downtown
Columbus today and hold a
rally at the State Capitol.
The spokesman said that
the permit allows them to
march from 1 p.m. to 3 p.m.
from Veterans Memorial
Auditorium to the Capitol,
where they have oDtained a
rally permit.
He said the students will
protest expansion of the war In
Southeast Asia and the use of
force and violence on college
campuses.
He said 10.000 students
from at least 14 colleges are
expected to take part in the
march and rally. He said a
large number of student
marshals will be used to keep
the demonstration peaceful.
The spokesman said the
students would wear black
armbands on their left arm
and march in delegations with
signs indicating the colleges

ween National Guardsmen
and demonstrations.
The petitions also condemn
Gov. James A. Khodes for
"authorizing the use of loaded
weapons against civilians,"
censure President Nixon for
his "unwise and illegal furthering of agression in
Southeast Asia." and state
opposition to "force or any
form of violence on any
college campus."

they represent
At the Capitol, lie said the
students would discuss the
four issues involved in
petitioning presently being
made by the students.
The petitions urge the
dismissal of Ohio Ad). Gen.
Sylvester T Del COTM for

"extreme overreactlon at
Kent State l'iiiversit> ." where
four students were slain
Monday during ;i clash bet-
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Plan now to

delightful dining

Her dog-ear collar sets off
the four-button, knit placket
top and awning stripe pants
skirt. It's a perky outfit for
those countless go-anywhere, do everything occasions.

ALPS makes the difference
in a man's physique when
he's picking four-button knit
placket front shirts for his
casual wardrobe. We've got
'em in a rainbow of colors
and styles.

a ah hertniliesparlillng, friendly atmosphere of our rexlau-

QHJF

runts.

Petti's Alpine Restaurant
117 N. MAIN ST.

IntiiprBity g>l)0p

532 E. WOOSTEK
352-5165

MON-SAT 9 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.
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Navy plans Mekong assault
SAIGON (AP)-U.S. Navy
boats are planning an assault
up the Mekong River to help
open a 60-mile stretch of the
waterway to the Cambodian
capital of Phnom Penh, official sources said today. They
reported the operation will
begin today.

If
the • operation
materializes, the Navy boats
will be in for some sharp
fighting. North Vietnamese
and Viet Cong forces are
dotted along most of the
waterway and control the
ferry crossing at Neak Luong,
37 miles southwest of Phnom

Penh.
President Nixon has said
he would not send American
forces beyond 21.7 miles Into
Cambodia without seeking
congressional approval.
The operation would take
half of the 500 Americans
involved all the way to Phnom
Penh. The sources said there

Students, need flyers for
upcoming elections?

Rumor confer

t

&

For fast service
come to
QUICKPRINT COPY CENTER

A Rumor Control
Center
has
been
established on campus
to allow interested
persons to clarify information
about
campus situations.
The Center's phone
numbers are 372-2953
and 372-2954.

HIS Main Bowling Green Phone 352-5762

Starts THURSDAY
MAY 7th at 2:00

will be 40 U.S. boats and 60
South Vietnamese craft.
The South Vietnamese part
of the operation was first
disclosed by the Foreign
Ministry in an unprecedented
public announcement of a
future operation.
The U.S. Command had no
immediate comment.
There also were reports
that U.S. 7th Fleet aircraft
carriers were maneuvering in
the Gulf of Tonkin off North
Vietnam but the intention was
not clear.
In
announcing
the
operation,
the
Foreign
Ministry said air cover would
be provided for flotilla, but it
did not make clear whether
these would be U.S. or South
Vietnamese aircraft, or both.
In a related development,
it was learned that the
government is considering an

CONTINUOUS PERFORMANCES
•KM* Of

mi rtnmc
MIIIANM
All fcaiill'

SUN. thru THURS. Only 2:00, 5:10 and 8:20
FRI. and SAT I 00, 4:10, 7:15 and 10:30

SHOWING
FRI.-SAT.-SUN.

love, peace, mu/ic

Weekend Fun!!!

FIRST-RUN
Is Hard to Beat!
Box-Office Open - 8:15 p.m.
at 11:20

at 9:05

MATS.
$3.00
EVES.
$3.50

amphibious assault at the big
port of Kompong Somformerly Sihanoukville-and
the Cambodian base of Ream,
reported to be threatened by
North Vietnamese troops only
20 miles away. Ream is IS
miles southeast of Kompong
Som.
Presumably the South
Vietnamese are seeking
American support for this
amphibious assault should
they decide to carry it off.
Sources said the American
part of the task force in the
Phnom Penh operation on the
Mekong River will include 38
gunboats armed with .50caliber machine guns and two
350-foot long landing ships to
be used as command posts.
The landing ships also will
help carry back any of the
200,000 Vietnamese living in
Phnom Penh who want to
return to their homeland.
The 60 South Vietnamese
navy gunboats will have
mixed American and Vietnamese crews informants
said. They added that some of
the American boats will go all
the way up the river, the
others only half way.
The Foreign Ministry said
the flotilla also will be
protected by South Vietnamese troops, presumably
riding in attack boats along
with their U.S. infantry advisers.
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dietician ate putrid parsnips on purpose and
died.
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MIDDLE CLASS YOUTH
"Social Deviation of the
White Rattlesnake," a play
exploring the mind of a
disturbed young man, will be
presented tonight, tomorrow
and Sunday at 8 p.m. in 105
Hanna Hall. Admission is 25
cents.
SATURDAY

105 Hanna Hall.
Meet at 1 p.m. It is free and
open to the public.

against Toledo at 1 p.m. on the
field south of the ski slope.

SUNDAY

UNIVERSITY KARATE
CLUB
Will meet from 6 to 8 p.m.
in the Men's Gym.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
COLLEGE ORGANIZATION
Will conduct informal
services at 10:30 a.m. in Prout
Chapel.

ily **«. lant.ly HOM> • l«n yeo>. o">i • »•>• w»«o • ond 400,000 olKar boavhU people

oiiimbymichael wadleigh .producedby
bob maurice • a wadleigh-maurice, ltd.
production • technicolor® (rom warner bros.
1
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TOPAZ

CRICKET CLUB
Will play its first game

MONDAY
PI OMEGA PI
Will sponsor its annual
Business Education Spring
Dessert at 6:30 p.m. in the
Dogwood
Suite,
Union.
Registration is 75 cents.

THE WIZARD OF ID

With the New Orleans
Saints Prof. Football Team!
Modem Playground Now Open

«r pioloftapn, by iMHii Mie.tl but» ulfl* *"0 tlliotl l»ndy
]
MtTHICTflO
■,•-.-.
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ANGEL FLIGHT
Will host its first Coed Drill

MOVIES OF THE
30's AND 40's
. "Wuthering Heights" will
be shown at 7 p.m. and "The
Ghost Goes West" 8:45 p.m. in

SAIIJNG CLUB
Will meet at 7 p.m. in the
faculty lounge, Union.

J

FRI. & SAT. NIGHT
AT
THE DRAUGHT HOUSE

by Brant parltar and Johnny hart
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from Bowling Green

PRIMARY COLORS
8:00 pm -1 am.
3415 DORR ST. at Byrne
Toledo, Ohio

FIESTA BOARD
ALL YOU CAN EAT -$1.25
PLUS ONE FREE DRINK

STADIUM VIEW
PLAZA

1616
E. WOOSTER

-~*m»~ CLASSIFIED ~*m>~
The BG News
1M University Hall
Dial 372-2710
Rates S 40 per line per day 2
lines minimum, average of 5
words per line
Deadlines: 5 p.m. two days
before date of publication.
The BG News reserves the
right to edit or reject any
classfftft
advertisement
placed
j Printed errors which in the
|News' opinion deter from the
'value of the advertisement,
will be rectified free of charge
'if reported in person within 41
hours of publication

fO VW l«ss-than book good
cond Call 3W-41M

Need apt. for summ Call
l.ynn J53-4M2 or 352-4UM
Varsity Sq 1136 no.
Needed: 1 female roommate
to share apartment nest year
CO per month. Call 2-433* or
3527276 after 5pm
19(1 Honda 175 cc • equipped
for field or road; 5 spaed
transmission, duel carts. Eic.
cond with Acessories. Call
361-644)1

2*05 after 6 00
Subleasing >our apartment'*
Student Housing Association
offers aboard for your luting
Krw' Come to our office 405 A
Student Services and place
your ad
Wanted 4 or 5 students to rent
furnished 3 bedroom house
near campus for the summer
Wil have sole use of house 4
car gargae and large lawn
All utilities paid CAll 364-7412
after 5 00 p.m.
Single mi (or male student:
across from campus Phone
352-73*5.

12 man apt at Greenview
I available for summ Call 35S22S4 between 5 k 7pm.

House for four -six male
students for summer only. Ar
cond near campus ph. 3527366

Loat: Laides Silver Watch.
f*4 okb Starfire Buckets,
Inscribed "Cindy -Love Tim l> tack. 394-345 HP immaculate
tS-tt" Call 372-6162 Reward. 830 E Wooster after I.

Quality Apartment for summ
rent air, cond. 4 man or 4
women Call 352-1*72.

Found two pairs of glasses 1 1 bdrm. apt. to sublet at
Light brown frames the other Greenview fum. IT unfurn
black. Claim at the BG News 363-2*75
office
Summer apt.-Univ. courta.
. Call 37W0S5; 372-5077

Men -rooms- double and single
Sept-June 3&4241.

10ST AND FOUND

RENTALS • SALES
Greenview ApU. 1 bdrm. 1135
mo. summer 352-541* after 5.
Needed I F Roommate for
summ Winthrop South Call
363-737*

MONDAY, WEDNESDAY, & FRIDAY 4:30 - 7:30

M Ford Gataxle. Vinyl, PS
excellent cond Call 3S3-41M

Coed for second summer
session and or 70-71 school yr
to live in* do light house wort
ft BABYSIT FOR 1 child, for
nn ft board. Call *32-75U Not
long distance.
Trhsmph TR-4 ,1»T blue Call
BETA House form 14 p m

I Needed 1 man to sublease apt
for summer Greenview 3622293
Summer sublease
reduced 353-0615
Male roommate needed for
summ qtr. 30* Greenview.
CaU 36140*7.

Apt to sublease 2 bdrm furn
close to campus low summer,
rate Call Pat 3544t»4
UNIVERSITY COURTS
APARTMENTS Summer
occupancy available for
assistance. Dick Heyman at
353-5*11 or come to office at
University Courts Apt.
Monday thru Than.
For Safe U» VW aulomatic
slick shlll CaU 3U-S44

Apartments available tor Apt lor sublease 1 story 1
summ. session*. Next to bedrms turn, lota of room.
campus. Each apt. tor 4. IIM. per month JSW7M.
students. male or fttnaW . SO
per student, utbtfes paid Call For Safe Head TK Olympic
MlUl skis Iil9cm). wild
JU-7471.
Tyrolia JOB Toe and 30W slep
Li|hl blond human hair wtf in heel Graf !7%MN
tor safe never worn call «•*-

Summer qtr 2-bdrm. fum
apt ,431 S Enterprise No B
1160 mo 352-0675.
Furn. apt. for sublease fall
qtr. University Courts 354rtWi after 6 p m
For Sale fit Honda a. 90
1160 or best offer ask for Kim
353-1701.
RECORDS' Oldies 20.000 in
stock. Send 135 for 2.0*0
listing catalog. Mail orders
filled Record Cener. 1*B5 W
26th ST Clev Ohio Record
tapes

Sexy: meet me at the usual
place Saturday night at 11 and
we'll listen heavy rock on the
Gross National Product,
WBGU-FM. Ml FM. Maybe
even win a record MS, DJ.
RP.
Chi Omega Neophytes want to
go active'.
Fair Play were working for.
nothing to give you a different
kind of radio • meanlgful rock
music The least you can do is
listen. The Gross National
Product. Sat 11-2 am WBGUVM Ml

PERSONALS

Top line of Mother's Day
Items Impress her with a
-Mother's Day plate from
Germany or Denmark. Vases
Cathy • It's great to have you from W. Germany. Jewelry
for my Delta Ztta Uttie-Luv. from Spain and Persia.
Jan
Register for free gift Vatna's
HI S MAIN
Dave-How have you Liked your
evening newspaper this week*
The Kid
Looking for a summ Place?
Check the listings by students
Power to the people. The In room 4*6 A Student SerGroas National Product is vices.
Student Housing
Public Radio. Heavy rock Association
from 11-2 Saturday nights.
Record give awayi, too. Tiger: 23u coming upon us! I
WBGU. St 1 FM.
Love you Steve.

PIKjtorWu,8*,f •*»">*

Olpwrhrdlompeoutlllhl,

"*£.
^ " ■* ***
LSSD.lPlPII.

"<«••• ■ BG on Frld.,.
"~» Th.
mpa

Tom^ne w««a and ll sire has
bc«n greal You've made me
so very happy. Urn, Connie

Ride needed U Miami UMv
Friday. May 4 Call BlUl-KM

DZ's- get high t or tonic hi. The
Alpha Sup are ready
Linda k Vln - Congratulations
on your lavauenng
Tat
Home Team.
Uttfe Sis asekend May 1S-17
late Kejislrstion ■ Men 11

Ski and Work Brandvsnnc Ski
Resort now interviewing menwomen who can drop out for
winter quarter work. Roomboard, ski equipment and
lessons, good pay. Write Bos
Ml. Northfield. Ohio. 44M7 or
phone 417-aifI.
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House asks NASA
£jfo delay Apollo flight

Wallace's poor finish mars
political future - spokesman
BIRMINGHAM, Ala. (AP)-Alabama's Republican
national committeeman says
George C. Wallace's secondplace showing in the race for
the Democratic gubernatorial
nomination makes him "a dull
sword" as a presidential
threat in 1972.
And the chairman of the
state Democratic Executive
Committee said the former
governor "will destroy
himself nationally" if he injects a racial issue into the
June 2 runoff for the
nomination against Gov.
Albert Brewer.
The former governor, who
accused President Nixon's
administration and both GOP
and Democratic leaders of
working against him, said he
would make a pitch also

and not having won the
governor's office to use as a
base."
The state Democratic
chiarman, Robert S. Vance of
Birmingham, said the former
governor "will destroy
himself nationally if he yell*
'nigger, nigger, nigger."

against "Washington interference."James D. Martin, the
Republican national committeeman from Gadsden,
said it would be "difficult for
Wallace to launch another
third-party movement having
been defeated in his own state

Selected juniors to
get questionnaire
A questionnaire concerning the present University
curriculum was sent to 850
randomly selected juniors this
week by Dr. Nancy S. Wygant,
Counseling Center
psychologist.
Dr. Wygant said she
believes that students can

Grand jury indicts
Teamsters group
CLEVELAND (API-Seven
officials and members of
Youngstown Teamsters' Local
377 were indicted Wednesday
by a federal grand jury here
for allegedly
extorting
payments for
allowing
urgently needed supplies to be
delivered to a General Motors
Corp. plant expansion at
Lords town.
The jury's 16-count indictment charged the seven
used "actual and threatened
force, violence and fear"
together with "fear of
economic harm" to demand
payments from contractors,
subcontractors, shippers and
suppliers.
Those
indicted
and
arrested included John J.
Angelo.
56,
secretarytreasurer of the local. Angelo
was indicted in March by a
special Mahoning County
Grand Jury in connection with
last October's truck drivers'
shootout at the plant site in
which one man was killed.
Others indicted were
Anthony J. Sammarone. 45,
the local's business agent in
charge of construction at the
plant; union stewards Rocky
Mitolo, 36, Richard 0. Dustman, 33, and Harry F. Wollet
Jr., 34; and union members
Charles W. Whitacre, 27, and
Peter A. Nittoli, 36.
All but Mitolo, who lives in
Niles, are from Youngstown.
"A truck bringing in
supplies would be stopped at
the site entrance," a federal

spokesman said. "If the driver
was not a member of the
Teamster Union the contractor or subcontractor
would have to pay a toll
ranging from $20.40 to $40
before the materials could be
delivered."
Angelo is named in the
conspiracy count which
charges the operation began
in September of 1968 and
continued until the indictment
was filed.
Twelve members of the
local were named as having
conspired with the seven to
obstruct and delay interstate
commerce. The 12 were not
indicted, however.

NOW

provide valuable information
which will aid curriculum
committees,
department
heads, and others to decide on
the fate of the present group
requirements of the three
University colleges.
The questionnaire contains a listing of all courses in
the
1969-70
University
catalogue.
Students were
asked to check their individual
course
and
group
requirements, and the courses
they would take if the only
requirements for graduation
were 183 quarter hours with a
major of 55 hours and a minor
of 40 hours.
Dr. Wygant said the
questionnaire
is
timeconsuming
and
requires
deep thought, but that the
outcome may benefit the
entire student body.
"Here is an opportunity to
let those in policy-making
positions know what the
University students are
thinking," she said.
All returns will be
analyzed
and
findings
presented to curriculum
committees and department
heads, Dr. Wygant said, as
well as to students completing
the questionnaire.

Alloc.ol.d Pri.ii Wirophoto

LT. GEN. Do Cao Tri, who is in charge of the Unsupported South Vietnamese invasion of the
Parrot's Beak region of Cambodia, tells newsmen,
"The operation is going well. What I'm doing now Is
fighting the enemy where they are and 1 try my best
to neutralize them."

Unrest responsible
for cancelled talks
SANTA FE. N.M. (AP) The
Spring
National
Republican
Governors'
Conference was cancelled
yesterday. Conference
chairman Raymond P. Shafer
of Pennsylvania said the
conference was cancelled
because of conditions across
the country.
He said the governors of
all 50 states will meet Monday
in Washington with President

College Students
Male & Female
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manned space effort is a
costly white elephant diverting the nation from pressing
domestic problems.
But the senators gave the
bill 69-15 approval after a 56-29
vote turned aside a bid to wipe
out $110 million for a space
shuttle development project.
In the bill approved by the
House Appropriations panel,
the NASA money allotment
was the second largest in the
measure, cut a total of $201.6
million largest grant was
$8.96 billion for the Veterans'
Administration.
The
Department
of
Housing
and
Urban
Development was given $2.9
billion, a cut of $63.9 million.
Eighteen
other
independent
offices
and
agencies
shared
the
remaining $2 billion.

PART TIME
WORK

»..i«»«';l-

WASH SHIRTS
30< Boxed
32c On
Hangers

for the fiscal year starting
July 1. The $136 million cut in
NASA funds includes $106
million lopped from the
research and development
allowance.
The $2.5 billion recommended for research and
development would provide
for one Apollo flight next year
instead of two originally
planned.
The Committee said it did
not intend to limit the number
of moon landings bu! wants to
defer some of them until the
problems that bedeviled
Apollo 13 are evaluated.
The
House
panel's
recommendation came a day
after Senate approval of a $3.5
billion space authorization
bill.
The Senate debate was
inlerpersed with charges the

Quality Printing

CENTERS

CLAZEL

2 SMASH WEEKS
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One Showing Only MOD. Tue. Wed. Thur. - at 7:45
P■"'■
Box Office Open 7:15
Friday Night at 7 & 9:40 - B. O. Open «:45 p.m.
Sat. & Sun. Mat. at I: JO, 4:10 - Eve. at 7 & 9:40
Acini: All Times - $200 - Child $1.00

Nixon to discuss campus
unrest.
Shafer's announcement
came at a news conference
shortly before the meeting
was to have started.
There were only 12
governors on hand for the
meeting.
Shafer apologized for the
inconvenience caused the
citizens of New Mexico and
Gov. David F. Cargo.

WASHINGTON (AP)-The
House Appropriations
Committee told the space
agency yesterday to postpone
until next year the scheduled
Oct. 1 launch of the Apollo 14
moon flight.
The delay will give more
time to study the problems
encountered last month on the
Apollo 13 flight, the committee
said in a report on a $17 billion
money bill.
An explosion aboard the
Apollo 13 spacecraft forced
the National Aeronautics and
Space Administration to call
off the moon landing and
imperiled the lives of the crew
before their lunar lander
helped bring them home
safely.
The bill, to be considered
next week by the House, includes $3.2 billion for NASA

Bowling Green's New Twin Theatres
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Expert refutes Cambodian legality
pation of congressional powers," Chayes said.

Ambassador Charles W. Yost called this exception to
the attention of Secretary General U Thant in a letter May
5. Yost described the military move as an appropriate
measure of collective self-defense by U.S. and South
Vietnamese armed forces.
To this, a government source added: "When the action
is coming from a neutral country which is unable to
protect its territory from being used, our position is you
are entitled to take self-defensive action on the neutral's
territory."
The source, a knowledgeable official who asked that
his name not be used, said he was emphasizing that the
neutral country, Cambodia, was unable to take defensive
action against North Vietnamese forces.
Chayes, legal adviser in the State Department from
1961 to 1964, quarrels strenuously with these views. He
says the administration "isn't giving real consideration to
the international legal issues involved."

By Barry Schweld
Associated Press Writer
WASHINGTON (AP)-The Nixon administration's
legal defense of American military action in Cambodia
seeks support in the U.S. Constitution and the U.N.
Charter and rejects the suggestion Cambodian neutrality
has been violated.
But this position is challenged by a former State
Department legal adviser who is a recognized international law expert. Harvard Prof. Abram Chayes
accuses President Nixon of flouting international law and
says his administration has no respect for national
boundaries
Nixon did not set forth any legal basis in announcing
the action to the American public April 30 except, to say "I
shall meet my responsibility as commander in cluef of our
armed forces to take the action I consider necessary to
defend the security of our American men."
He relied on Article II Section 2 of the Constitution
which provides "the president shall be commander in
chief of the Army and Navy of the United States."
Internationally, the government is mindful of the
general prohibition to the use of force in the U.N. Charter.
But it notes that Article 51 reserves "the inherent right of
individual or collective self-defense if an armed attack
occurs against a member of the United Nations."

Such an effort has been launched by Sens. George
McGovern (D-S.D.I and Mark Hatfield, (R-Ore.). They
have introduced an amendment to the defense
authorization bill to cut off U.S. funds for Southeast Asia
other than for the withdrawal of American troops.
Chayes disputes the administration's interpretation of
the U.N. Charter. He says Article 51 is cast in terms of an
armed defense to an armed attack.
"The President spoke of sanctuaries, which simply
means they were on the other side of the border from
Vietnam. That condition had existed for five years. There
is no showing that it is a real threat to the survival and
safety of our troops in the area."
Chayes added: "We are, after all, crossing the
boundary of a nation that is not involved in a conflict and
we're doing it without the consent of even the new
government of that country, without consulting it, without
consulting
SEATO
the Southeast Asia Treaty
Organization, or any of the organizations which has
authority in the area.
"In fact, without consulting our own Congress."
The government source, in discussing the president's
constitutional prerogatives, said the constitution gives
him authority "to take all reasonable action to protect our
troops which were already committed in a conflict long

In a telephone interview from Harvard, Chayes said it
is debatable whether Nixon's constitutional power as
commander in chief includes authority to send troops into
neutral Cambodia.
At the same time, Chayes said the Constitution clearly
gives Congress the authority to stop him by cutting off
military appropriations. "You don't have to have committee members running around crying about the usur.'...

under way when this administration took office and to
bring about their withdrawal under circumstatnees
contributing to a durable peace."
It is North Vietnam, the official said, that is violating
Cambodia's neutrality and seriously increasing the dange
to U.S. and allied forces in South Vietnam.
The official said the administration was not relying on
the 1964 Tonkin Gulf Resolution, a statement of
congressional support of "all necessary measures to repel
any armed attack against the forces of the United States."
Chayes scoffs at the suggestion the United States is
acting out of self-defense to a big military threat.
"Of course," he said, "everybody knows that there
have been bases, sanctuaries there for five years or more,
so it is not the kind of thing that amounts to a sudden
threat than you have to act on to maintain the safety of our
forces. In fact, we have maintained the safety of our
forces for five years in the same situation.
"The fact is, a change of government in that country
and the succession of a more disorganized government
seemed to present an opportunity to violate the rights of
the government with impunity."
Chayes said when he was with the State Department
any action of this kind was always accompained by a legal
memo justifying the President's action.
"All by itself," Chayes said, "this shows the President
was prepared to flout or ignore international law."

.:';:.v::::::.::v::;::;'":.::":

Businessmen support

* i

non-violence in march
Reaction to Wednesday
night's peaceful protest
march through downtown
Bowling Green and to the nonviolent tactics being used by
University students seems to
have gained overwhelming
support from the businessmen
along the parade route.
"The students handled
themselves very well," Gary
Whitehead, manager of Roy
Rogers Roast Beef Restaurant
on Wooster St. said. "They are
showing people that they
care."
Whitehead, who participated in the march, said,
"They are working for a
worthwhile cause and should
be commended for their ef-

forts and non-violent tactics."
Roger Van Vorhis, an
employee of University Gulf
Service at 435 E. Wooster St.,
said, "As long as it is nonviolent, more power to them."
"I don't know what they
are going to accomplish
because I have different views
than most of them, but as long
as there is no violence they
have a right to protest," he
said.
Van Vorhis said to prevent
any thing like the Kent
shootings from happening
here the University should be
shut down as soon as the first
violence breaks out.
"I think when the first
window is broken the

University should be shut
down," he said.
Robert Vannett, manager
of the Dairy Queen at 434 E.
Wooster St. said that students
could accomplish their goals
with non-violent means.
"As long .as students use
their common sense and nonviolent tactics they are going
to get things done," he said.
"Once it turns into violence
they are bargaining for more
than they can handle."
"It was a very peaceful
march," Mike Bentely,
manager of Burger Chef at 510
E. Wooster said. "It is a great
thing that students have
enough sense not to start any
violence."

Leaders ask young
to disavow violence
By THE ASSOCIATED
PRESS
As students pressed their
protests against the war in
Southeast Asia, university and
political leaders appealed
Thursday to young people to
disavow violence and to
pursue their aims in peaceful
ways.
Many leaders expressed
shock over the deaths of the
four Kent State University
students and said they understood the concern of young
people.
"It's proper that students
are more concerned than old
duffers." said the president of
the University of Utah, James
C Fletcher, at a protest rally.
"We're not faced with the
problems you are."
But he urged that "you do
all in your power" to avoid

Marshall head
resigns; faculty
requests review
HUNTINGTON, W. VADr. Roland H. Nelson Jr.
resigned Tuesday as president
of Marshall University at
Huntington. W. Va., in the
wake of attempts by faculty
members to have the
University's
governance
system brought under review
by the state board of regents.
It was also reported that
several faculty members were
circulating petitions asking
that the Regents dismiss Dr.
Nelson. However, University
officials stated that no such
petition existed.
Dr. Nelson has been
president of Marshall for 21
months. Since taking the
position, he has been confronted with several major
issues, including demands for
University recognition of SDS
on campus and Marshall's
suspension from the MidAmerican Conference.
Dr. Nelson's immediate
plans were not known.

disruption, saying grievances
can be displayed "only in
lawful and legitimiate ways."
Yale President Kingman
Brewster Jr. said that, instead
of striking, students should
bring political pressures to
bear and "engage their
parents in joint or separate
communications with their
senators and congressmen."
Gov. William T. Cahill of
New Jersey, a Republican,
said he is personally disappointed by President Nixon's
extension of the war into
Cambodia.
In a statement read
Wednesday to 1,500 students
demonstrating outside the
State House in Trenton he
said, "I believe in the right of
dissent and demonstration,
but abhor the use of violence,
ilu' burning of buildings and
other tragedies that have
occurred
at
campuses
throughout the country. There
are many effective means by
which students and all
Americans can make their
protest known.
"Student groups should
send representative delegates
to Washington to personally
contact New Jersey's Senate
and House delegates as a
practical
example
of
democratic government,"
Cahill said. "Selected groups
from many walks of life
petition the governor and their
message gets through."

Sen. Edward M. Kennedy,
(D--Mass.l, counseled
students that "violence is an
act of self-indulgence" and
"an admission of the lack of
power."
"If you are opposed to the
use of violence in Vietnam,
l.aos and Cambodia, then you
can never resort to violence,"
he told some 1,000 students at
John Hopkins University
Wednesday night.
Kennedy said Congress
should force a cutoff of U.S.
military
operations
in
Southeast Asia by depriving
the military of the necessary
funds.
Mayor John V. Undsay of
New York urged a new "notso-silent majority" of the
American people to use lawful
means to reverse the
President's
policies
in
Southeast Asia.
"A turn to violence by
youth," he said, "would
further embitter the nation. "

Newaphoto by Alp. Bun

STUDENTS CARRY torches and a coffin in memory of the four students
killed at Kent State University. 7,000 students joined the parade through

downtown Bowling Green on Wednesday night. The theme of the protest was
"Remember Kent."

200 police line march route
More than 200 policemen
lined the route of march for
Wednesday night's non-violent
candlelight parade Rumors of
trouble caused the large police
build-up. said Wood County
Sheriff Earl Rife.
"We received reports from
University employees,
Campus Security, our own
deputies, and we thought we
had cause for concern." said
the sheriff.

"We're not so much
worried about the University
students as we are about
outside.
professional
agitation." he explained.
The sheriff mentioned
reports about Black Panthers,
farm labor organizers, and
other groups he said "had no
business being on the campus.
The sheriff had officers in
full riot gear surrounding the
County Jail and parking lot

after reports that people
might try to storm the jail.
••Some of the extra men I
called in did violate my instructions and move out to the
sidewalk along Court Street,
but they wanted to watch the
parade as much as anyone,"
said Sheriff Rife.
The Sheriff added the
parade
came
off
"beautifully," and said
University students had a

Postponement
"Social Deviation of a
White Rattlesnake," a play
exploring the mind of a
disturbed young man, has
been cancelled until next
weekend. The play, sponsored
by Middle Class Youth, had
been scheduled for tonight,
tomorrow and Sundav.
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were no reports of any major
disturbances that evening.
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Litter bug Litter bug
Have you no tytS*
You're strangling our streets1
0 try to be wise
L<tter bug Litter bug
Have you no hands*
Our parks are disgraceful1
Think Understand.
Litter bug Litter bug
Have jrou no pride'
Our highways are ravaged'
1
Don 1 throw things outside.
Litter bug Litter bug
Have you no heart *
This land's getting ugly!
Let's change thingsLet's start.
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Fore! the flag is up for OU match
Toledo was scratched
from the starter's card last
week to shoot in the Spartan
"When the flag is up" is Invitational at Michigan State
golf jargon for the times when but Heidelberg and Albion
all good golfers must hitch up Colleges mav be late entries.
their pants and "charge", the
pressure to win
notwithstanding.
Tomorrow morning
figures to be such a time for
Bowling Green's defeat-drunk
(6-8) golf squad with multitalented Ohio University (5-5)
OU could be lengthened to
teeing off against them at 9
a.m. on the nine-hole o-u-t-s-t-a-n-d-i-n-g to describe
most Bobcat athletic teams
University course.
By Denny White
Sports Editor

and
Kermit
Blosser's
linksmen are no exception.
Fond of juggling his lineup
until the best six are paired
together and setting the MAC
Championships as a due date,
Blosser seldom shows sneak
previews in dual matches of
the team that inevitably will
place first or high in the
league tournament.
"OU has not hit their
stride yet," said BG coach
John Piper, happy that they
have not, but worried that
their annual blast off time is
just two weeks away and

counting.
Too often on the low end in
medal play and on the high
end in stroke play. Piper
would like to see his spring
squad emulate the giantkilling instincts of his freshman basketball team last
winter.
"if we can whip them,
with their reputation..."I don't
know how long it has been
since Bowling Green beat Ohio
U. in golf, not since I've been
here."
"But I think we are
capable." added Piper, who

must try to transplant the
confidence to his squad that
the long-time oppressor can be
outdriven, outfinessed and
outscored.
What will it take, besides
a non-quantitative home
course advantage, to defeat a
team that was 11 strokes
better at the MAC Invitational, that beat Miami,
and that has six golfers
averaging in the 70's?
"We are going to have to
have five men in the 70's
unless we get a par round
from someone," speculated

Piper. "We are also going to
have to lower our best team
total (389.77.8 av.) of the
season to win."
The Falcons' first five will
be in order, junior John Adnersor(78.8). sophomore Jim
Stone (80.2).
junior Ed
Hadaway (79.3), freshman
Dick Erick (81.0), and junior
Craig Leister (82.1).
Challenging for the last spot
are freshman Scott Masters
(82.5) and sophomore Hick
Faulk (83.0).
Anderson has been the ace
and "is playing the best golf of

his career." Hadaway has
finally broken the starting
lineup and was the best freshman player two years back.
According to Piper, how far
down in the 70's, Erick and
U'lstor can shoot will be a big
factor, and he has equal

Trotters travel
to Wayne*
By Vin Mannix
Sports Writer
Bowling Green's track
team heads up to the Wayne
State Invitational in Detroit
tomorrow, and their success
in this meet might hinge on
two changes made this week
by coach Mel Brodt.
The first change involves
Sid Sink who will run in the
3000 meter Steeplechase for
the first time this year. Sid,
who ran an 8:54.9 in the MAC
championships last year, is
coming off a so-so for him)
performance last weekend.
Sink finished fourth in the
mile on a 4:14.7, behind Kent's
Ken Dawson, who was third,
and at the finish line. Sink
threw up his hands in disgust.
"He shouldn't have let
Dawson beat him." said

Women's sports
The indefinite shut down of
Ohio State University, due to
student disturbances on
campus, has forced the
cancellation of womens tennis
and golf matches scheduled
there this weekend between
BG and OSU.
The ladies' tennis team lost
to Miami, 3-2, last week,
though Toni Meiss won her
. singles match and Mary Miles
and Pam Dean triumphed in
doubles.
The womens' golf team
was well represented at the
Illinois Invitational with Noel
Jablonski placing sixth among
97 entrants and Mary Cathey,
15th. Mary Jo Vecchiaerelli
was runnerup in the second
flight division.

Brodt.
Another Sink nemesis
from Kent, Ed Norris. left Sid
behind in the three mile where
he finished second in 14:16.5
"I just didn't have it today,"
Sink remarked after the meet
was over.
The other switch in personnel by Brodt was of the
disciplinary order, and it had
to do with leaving Bobby
James at home tomorrow.
"He didn't come to
practice this week," Brodt
said. If 48 of the 49 on the
team can make it, and he cant
he isn't going to run in the
meet."
James normally runs In
the 100.220. and 440 relay
where he is the anchor man.
He'll be replaced by Wayne
Ducharme.
"Our lineups will be the
same otherwise for this
meet," Brodt said, "except for
the hammer, because they
don't have this event in
Michigan."
Some Falcons who placed
in last week's meet, and who
will attempt to move up a
notch on the final results
sheets include Paul Zitko. who
took third in the 120 high
hurdles in 14.4 last week.
George Geil long jumped
21-9 for fourth last weekend,
and along with Ayo Adelana,
who soared 21-9's for third in
that event, could jump their
way up to a "one-two" combination.
Gary Osborne, and Jim
Gagnet ran second and fifth in
the 440 intermediate hurdles
last week, with respective
times of :55.5 and :56.3
Jim Ferstle, and Steve
Danforth tied for third behind
Sink in the three mile both
clocking
14:42.2

N»~,photo by Klrt Babud*r
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Stickers set minds
to Lords' challenge
By Jack Carle
Assistant Sports Editor
With the peaceful protest of the deaths of four Kent State
students, the minds of everyone at Bowling Green ventured
beyond the realm of sports this week.
This mood also existed during all the lacrosse practices,
making preparations for the Kenyon game very difficult. With
the pressure of the Kent deaths, the Falcons were noticeably
tight, but coach Mickey Cochrane was pleased with practice the
past two days.
Kenyon has several outstanding players who seem to cany
the team both on offense and defense. Jim Peace is the goalie
and he averages 22 saves a game and holds together the entire
Kenyon defense.
Tom Swiss is the feeder of the Kenyon offense and he has 18
assists on the year. Reports on the team also indicate that the)
usually feed the midfielders and not the attack-men.
last years game was 17-0 in favor of the Falcons.
In this game Falcon goalie Bill Burch will be trying for his
third shutout in a row. Before he shutout Michigan State 12-0 and
Notre Dame 94.
The stickers have achieved a number seven national rating
this season according to the latest results of a poll appearing in
the Baltimore Sun newspaper. This poll is the only national
lacrosse poll held during the season. BG is the only non-eastern
school ranked in the top ten and also one of only two unbeatens in
the top ranked teams.

Ruggers call out 'Skins

Nawtpkofo by Kirt Bobudar

CLOSE CALL in Falcon win over E. Mich. Wednesday,
has BG first baseman Bob HIU stretching and squeezing

the ball before EM baserunner gets to the bag. and umpire
observing both players' feet.

BG must get together
to trip host Broncos
By Gary Brown
Sports Writer

PUTTING FULL force Into a forehand return it
lefty Mike CosteUo. He will be idle with the rest of
the team this weekend after matches with Miami,
here and Kent State, away, were cancelled due to
shutdowns at both universities.

A key individual might be
number two man, Stone, an
accurate hitter, adept in all
parts of his game, and most
importantly, "at best under
pressure."
Pressure will be as much
a part of the match tomorrow
as three-putt greens and BG
must overcome both as much
»
John
as possible to send the peakAnderson
climbing Bobcats down to
defeat.
The Falcons hope the flag
confidence in Masters or is up and the ball at its base in
Faulk, swinging sixth in the less strokes than their formidable foe from Athens, 0.
order.

"Let's get together."
Where is this cry coming
from? Is it coming from the
steps of Williams Hall and
echoing throughout greenery
of the inner campus. Or is it
shouted by a member of the
huge crowd which is caught up
in the swelling wave of the
student strike.
It could be any of these,
but more than likely, it
resounds from the walls of the
Bowling Green locker room or
is heard over the steady drone
of the baseball team bus.
This may be considered
the battle cry for the Falcons
as they travel to Ka lama zoo,
Michigan, to meet Western
Michigan in a three game
series. BG takes a 4-3 MAC
record against the second
place Broncos, and a sweep of
the series is considered a
must.
"Our pitching is in, our
hitting is in and if we can just
get it all together, we have a
very good chance of taking
three/' said catcher Bruce
Rasor.
Pitching and hitting have
been like spoiled sisters to the
Falcons this season. When
one of them gets into the
spotlight the other sits back
and pouts. BG never seems to
have them both working at
once.
Evidence of this can be
found in that it took 14 runs to
overcome Kent State last
weekend, whereas Doug Bair
struggled through a no hitter

not certain of the win until the
late innings a week before.
There is reason to believe
tliat the "sisters" might make
up this weekend. According to
pitcher Doug Bair, the morale
of the hurlers is high,
especially because of Ken
Hess' fine appearance against
Eastern Michigan Wednesday.

starting assignments are
expected to come from these
players.
BG is not expected to lie
down in the batter's box
either. Third baseman Tom
Bennett continues to rip the
ball apart, collecting three
hits in his last outing and big,
Bob Hill added two safeties to
his credit. JohrrKnox is tough

sporrs
"Hess' performance was
a big boost for us in that Ken
hadn't started for us until then
and he came on to pitch eight
strong innings," said Bair.
Pitchers needing the big
boost Friday and Saturday
include right handers Bair,
Jim Meerpohl, Tom Schweitzer, and Britt Raburn and
lefty BUI Grein. The three

for any pitcher to face.

Even with a combined
effort,
taking
Western
Michigan is a formidable task.
"Taking three from
Western is like taking three
from the Yankees in their
prime," commented catcher
Bruce Rasor while remaining
confident that the Falcons
could pull it off.

The Bowling Green rugby
club will try to regroup its
forces this weekend when it
travels to Oxford to" tangle
with the Miami University
rugby club.
A win won't be easy as pie
for the Falcons, as Miami is
no pushover, having won
seven straight matches before
being defeated 29-3 by Purdue
two weeks ago.
Bowling Green's biggest
problem will be getting
mentally up for the contest
after last Saturday's 8-5
heartbreaking
loss
to
Wheeling College.
The
defeat was the
Falcon's first setback after
four straight victories and

ruined the team's dream for
a perfect season.
Butch Falk remains the
club's leading scorer even"
though he didn't score a point
last week. The reason was that
Wheeling assigned one man to
follow the Falcon running
threat wherever he went in an
attempt to stop him.
The strategy worked but
only because Bowling Green
couldn't get the ball down the
three quarter line to Falk.
A stingy Falcon defense
which has allowed only 14
points against it this season,
must have offensive help if
the Falcons intend to get back
on the winning trail this
weekend.

Though perhaps not the
Yankees in their prime the
Broncos have nevertheless
built up quite a dominating
position in the MAC. Since the
title was or/gnated, no team
other than its share of the
time.
In the last nine years.
Western has held the crown
five times while finishing
second three times. During
that time, they have compiled
a record of 81-16 in MAC
competion.
Bowling Green fares no
better than other foes as the
all time record between the
two club stands at 28-6 in
favor of Western.
Coach Dick Young has
high regard for the Broncos to
be sure.
"I would rate both
Eastern
and
Western
Michigan as about equal.
They are both top teams,
ranking on the same standard
as such teams as Ohio State
and Florida State," said
Young.
Coach Young states the
task in simple terms:
"We have to keep them off
the scoreboard and get us on."
Perhaps that's his way of
saying, "Let's get together!"
BASEBALL
STAN DINGS
Ohio
Western Michigan
BOWLING GREEN
Miami
Toledo
Kent State

8-1
3-2
4-3
5-4
1-5
M

N..„hoto by Klrt Bob^d.

TAKING A breather Is lacrosse attackman and
midfielder Lief Elsmo during the exhausting victorious effort against Denlson. Another tough battle
comes tomorrow at Kenyon as the Lords try to upset
the Falcons' goal for an undefeated season.

r^oq. 8 The BG News. Fridoy, May 8, 1970

The Candle Sound'
By Frances H. Smith
He lit a candle to see her breath. His own breath, a spectral smoke, touched the
flame, shaping lunging shadows on the barren wall. Cold and long this winter's night,
too long to hold alone in restless hands. He lit the candle to see her breath, to know his
long, cold time had a place in it of her sweet breath. So still she breathed.
His thoughts of life should be so still. A raging, churning blizzard wind whipped out
his rest, from some deep cold within. He reached to touch awake her tender length,
slim and soft and sad in sleep. Stilled by sound, his hand outstretched, he listened.
Footsteps? Wind? What was the sound?
He waited, hand outstretched in candlelight while bells split wide the star iced
night. Despair drugged, his splintered reason strained to hear the sound. Was it still
there? Something came into them to fill their space; he thought that far. But the
candle didn't recognize another pattern on the barren wall.
The bells shattered out a pealing thunder, marking out a measured echoing from
streets of snow to the towering chambers housing them. While still he waited, hand
outstretched in candlelight, listening, straining. His last sane thought, his last sane
act....He lit a candle to see her breath.

'God Damn'
By Daneene Fry
Take one man's idea and talent, stir in
a hardworking and inspired crew,
assemble all ingredients over a weekend
and if you're lucky you'll come up with
something as interesting as "(iod
Damn," a low-budget film written and
directed by University student Joe
Pipher
Pipher assembled his cast and crew
last weekend to film an idea he had
conceived almost a year ago. He was
assisted in the project by Bill Williams,
cameraman, Paul Ohmart, sound, and
Dennis F.cklin, lighting. Bob Ziegler
helped finance the fiml and Bill Gubbins
portrayed Jesus Christ.
Pipher said the idea for the film came
last spring when he was hitchhiking, but
felt he wasn't getting rides because of his
long hair and beard.
"I got to thinking, what if I was Jesus
Christ and people weren't picking me
up," said Pipher. "My original idea for
the film came because I was pissed off
about the way a lot of people feel about
long hair."
Pipher said it took three writings to
get his final script. "I originally wrote
the thing where Christ would just be
hitchhiking. Bill Williams told me it was
alright but 1 didn't have an ending."
He said he added another scene in
which Christ walks down the aisle of a
church and laughs at the congregation.
"Tins laughing thing at the end-well, it's
a joke anyway."
"I was raised very religiously the first
18 years of my life, and the last three or
four I've become sick of the bullshit,"

said Pipher.
He said he began the film with
children singing "Jesus Ixwes Me"
because children are the simplest thing
in terms of religion.
"They're happy because they don't
know long hair or short, or any of the
other things that come in later," said
Pipher.
"The interviews with the
children, what they think about this and
that, are to show the simplicity of the
thing, of religion."
Pipher said he tried in the film to
duplicate many of the Renaissance ideas
of Christ. He said he is also using a
technique from in "The Graduate."
I.ynn Apple, guitarist. Bob Erman,
harmonica. Bob Manley, flute, and
Dennis F.cklin, bass, will be performing
"Don't Deny My Name" throughout
much of "God Damn."
"Simon and Garfunkel made about
one-third of "The Graduate' with their
music," said Pipher. He hopes essentially, for "Don't Deny My Name" to
achieve some of the same effects.
"We're also working a lot with facial
expressions," said Pipher. "The people
really harass this guy, Christ, and we're
working a lot with that."
He said he was happily surprised that
the shooting schedule he set up worked so
well.
Pipher said they rented the
cameras and other equipment and shot
approximately 1,600 feet of film.
The final film should run between 12
and 15 minutes, said Pipher.
"The thing that bugs me is that
everything 1 rented the University owns
and I couldn't use it," he said. "Because
I'm a student and WBGU equipment Is

Phoio by MM Bu»r©«»

only for professional use, we weren't
allowed to use it."
Pipher said the film will be shown at
the American Film Institute in September. "A couple of distributors are
interested in it as a short also," he said.
He said he thinks "God Damn" will be
better than a lot of low-budget films
because more money was used to
produce it. He estimated the expenses
for the film to be between $800 and $1,000.
"In a lot of films, the kids just don't have
the money to spend," he said.
"I'm going to be working in film all
my life, hopefully, and the only way I'm
going to make it is to be good," said
Pipher. He added that spending a little
more money could make the difference in
the quality of the film.
"I've worked and done other films,
but this has been the first time I've
directed what you might call a big
production," said Pipher. "This is the
first time I've had complete control, and
it's a helluva stepping stone in going on
into bigger films."

NUMBER/9
Number 9 needs help and you're
the one who can give that help.
How?
By sending photographs, short
stories and reviews of all types to the
Number 9 editor.
If you've seen a movie or heard a
record or read a book that you yiink
others would like, why not review it?
And, if you've seen...heard...read
something that should be avoided,
clue other University members in.
The Number 9 editor accepts
contributions daily. Send material to
Barb Jacola, c-0 The BG News or
drop it off at the News office.

Review
'The Court of the Crimson King'
By Ronald Smith
Complete unmitigated horror claws
its way out of the depths of the eyes and
into your brain sending a never-ending
cascade of unbearable pain and stark
fear from the middle of the bloated face,
itself the color of raw meat. To the left
the face seems to extend far beyond itself, actually ending three times before
the mammoth blood-red car extends out
into space catching the last and lowest
cries of a dying society with an efficiency
and skill that would drive Satan mad.
There is no love, no tenderness, not even
any meaning for this wretch, and the
greatest horrors is that he knows it. He
knows it all too well.
So is the cover illustration on one of
the finest albums put out this year, "The
Court of the Crimson King," by King
Crimson, a group which quietly
disbanded after producing this
masterpiece, leaving us never to know
what heights they might eventually have
reached from this already commanding
alpha on the scale ending omega.
The cover illustration is contrasted
with the artwork on the inner cover, that
of a slightly Satanic, yet fascinating
humanoid who seems to be showing the
wisdom of the ages in his hands and eyes.
Here we find promises of excitement and
joy and flashes of creativity unknown to
man since the beginning of time. The
contrast is purposeful and effective.
The album is made up of five major
selections, "21st Century Schizoid Man,"
"I Talk to the Wind." "Epitath," "The
Moonchile," and "The Court of the
Crimson King," the first three being on
side one. The album itself is sub-titled
"An Observation" and that exactly what
it is, starting with the harsh, almost
repulsive naturalism and hate of
"Schizoid Man" who is represented on
the front cover and ending with the
almost total fantasy life in the magical
court of the Crimson King, shown on the
inner cover. The transition is quite
evident as the album progresses, the
mood changing from one of total despair
and fear in this world to the magical joy
of fantasy in another. The aibum must be
taken as a whole for it is one. a
profoundly moving emotional statement
about the state of our society and the
alternatives to it.
The first song. "21st Century Schizoid

Man," is a bitter, harsh, despairing piece
of music, using hard, strong, dissonant
chords, the piece itself ending in total
chaos. This song is representative of the
position of man in society, trapped by the
horror of it all.
"I Talk to the Wind," the next song, is
totally different. Most certainly one of
the most beautiful on the album, the song
portrays man outside society, living in
peace and joy with his fellow man and
nature. This man's viewpoint of the
world of the schizoid man is largely
expressed by alienation from and pity for
it.
The third song, "Epitath," basically
centers around the belief that society is
decaying and destroying itself. Perhaps
we will somehow win through and laugh
at it all, says the singer, but somehow I
think tomorrow we'll be crying.
The second side begins with "The
Moonchild," a twelve minute selection of
which the title song takes less than two
minutes. Here is the beginning of the
fantasy world. The moonchild is the
person we all are in our souls, forever
waiting, as the song says, for a sunchild.
The remainder of "The Moonchild" is
made up of two instrumental pieces
entitled "The Dream" and "The
Illusion" through whose soft, often
somewhat random chord patterns the
mood is set and the full transition made
to the fantasy world of the Crimson King.
"The Court of the Crimson King" is
without a doubt the finest piece on the
album, the music molding itself around
the poetic imagery- of the words to form a
whole that seems somehow larger than
its parts, leaving one with a mood of
intense though, feeling drained
emotionally.
The album is an outstanding piece of
musical composition and performance,
its qualities rivaling only the magnificent
endeavors of the Moody Blues and the
Who's "Tommy." Encompassing all
different types of music from very heavy
hard rock guitar to numerous examples
of superb flute-work, together with lyrics
that will float through your mind for
hours on end, the King Crimson have
produced one of the most creative efforts
in many years. It is an experience that
your mind and your heart will not soon be
able to or want to forget, something
which deserves the designation of a bit
more than even "extra special."

'Earth Day'
These photos were taken on the set of 'God Damn', when shooting began last weekend.
The film it being directed by University students Joe Pipher and BUI Williams. Bui
Gubbins portrays Jesus Christ.

Although Earth Day has passed, Bantam Books is in the process of completing
"Earth Day:A Call For Survival." The book will contain a selection of the best
presentations, events and speeches occuring during the nationwide day of demonstrations held on April 22.
The book is being compiled and edited by the National Staff of Environmental
Action, the national coordinating group for the Earth Day activities.
The book is intended to serve as a guide to where the environment action
movement must go after April 22, and provide ideas for organizing effective
programs. The works of students, scholars, scientists and politicians will be
represented.
In addition, there will be a section of photographs illustrating the day's activities.
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HIGHLIGHTS OF THE WEEK

Wednesday Sunday

UNIVERSITY THEATRE MAJOR PRODUCTION
See page 1*.

Thursday

ORCHESIS ARTS FESTIVAL DANCE PERFORMANCE
See page 6.

Friday

"STOP THE WORLD I WANT TO GET OFF"
See page 7-

Saturday

"LA BOHEME"
See page 8.

Sunday

ARTIST SERIES CONCERT
See page 10.

The next issue of The Green Sheet will be distributed
Monday, May 18. Notices for all events occurring during the
week of May 18-2U must be submitted by Noon, Tuesday, May 12,
to Mrs. Kathryn Haueisen, 806 Administration Building,
372-2616.

J+
W3..1JAY, MAY 11
3:30-5:30 p.m.
U p.m.

SOCCER PRACTICE
Behind Memorial Hall.
"PSYCHOLOGY COLLOQUIUM
Dr. Lee Sechrest, Northwestern University, on "Masculinity
or Femininity? That is the Question."
Room 112, Life Science Building.

6:30-8 p.m.

FUNDAMENTALS OF CATHOLICISM
St. Thomas More University Parish.

7 p.m.

GAMMA TIIETA
Meeting and
about field
River Room,

7 p.m.

MOVIE
"Butch Cassidy and the Sundance Kid"—a documentary narrated
by George Ray Hill, William Goldman, Paul Newman, and Robert
Redford. Also, "The Epic That Never Was" Charles Laughton's
most memorable performance in a documentary reconstruction
of a multi-million dollar film abandoned over 30 years ago.
Open to the public. Admission is $1.
Room 210, Mathematical Sciences Building.

8:15 p.m.

UPSILON AND GEOGRAPHY CLUB
initiation. Dr. Thomas L. Anderson will talk
work in geography.
Union.

"STUDENT RECITAL
Dennis Eby, trumpet.
Recital Hall, School of Music.

8:30-10 p.m.

OPEN DANCE STUDIO
Room 302, Women's Building.

9 p.m.

INTERFRATERNITY COUNCIL
Alumni Room, Union.
"—

TUESDAY, MAY 12
2:30 p.m.

TENNIS
Falcons vs. University of Michigan, at Home.

3-5 p.m.

NON-VERBAL WORKSHOP
A weekly personal growth and learning experience.
Room 320, Student Services Building.

3:30 p.m.

BASEBALL
Falcons vs. Detroit, at Home.

3:30-5:30 p.m.

SOCCER PRACTICE
Behind Memorial Hall.

1* p.m.

AWS EXECUTIVE BOARD MEETING
AWS Office, Student Services Building.
-2-

TUESDAY, MAY 12, cont.
h p.m.

ANGEL FLIGHT MEETING
Memorial Hall.

U p.m.

JUNIOR PANHELLENIC COUNCIL
Room U36, Student Services Building.

1* p.m.

MATHEMATICS DEPARTMENT FILM
"Predicting at Random"—Professor David Blackwell, University of California, Berkeley, presents a solution to the
problem of determining the optimal strategy in predicting
the outcome of an experiment using prior experience.
Room 210, Mathematical Sciences Buildi-.g.

6 p.m.

WBGU'S "CAMPUS QUIZ"
Tonight's contestants are Beta Theta Pi, Sigma Alpha Epsilon,
and Sigma Phi Epsilon.
Tune in 88.1 on your radio dial.

6:30-8 p.m.

STUDENT RECREATIONAL SWIM
Natatorium.

6:1*5 p.m.

TAU BETA SIGMA MEETING
River Room, Union.

7 p.m.

CHEMICAL SOCIETY LECTURE
Dr. Donald Bowman of the physics department will speak on
"The Manhattan Project: An Insight into the Lives and Actions of the People Involved in the Bomb-Building Project."
Election of new officers will be held.
Room lUO, Overman Hall.

7 p.m.

MOVIE
"Butch Cassidy and the Sundance Kid" and "The Epic That Never
Was." See Monday, 7 p.m., for details. Admission is $1.
Room 210, Mathematical Sciences Building.

7-10 p.m.

PINOCHLE TOURNAMENT
Admission is 254. Call U.A.O. for reservations.
Wayne Room, Union.

8-9:30 p.m.

SKATING CLUB
Ice Arena.

WEDNESDAY, MAY 13
1-3 p.m.

COUNSELING CENTER SEMINAR WORKSHOP
"Games People Play"—an experimental workshop in interpersonal games.
Room 320, Counseling Center.

3:30 p.m.

LACROSSE
Falcons vs. Ohio Wesleyan, Away.
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WEDNESDAY, MAY 13, cont.
3:30-5:30 p.m.

SOCCER PRACTICE
Behind Memorial Hall.

6-9 p.m.

MORTARBOARD TAPPING
On Campus.

7 p.m.

""PSYCHOLOGY COLLOQUIUM
Dr. Roger Ulrich, University of Western Michigan educator
and psychologist, will lecture on "An Experimental School
Based on Behavior Modification Principles."
Dogwood Suite, Union.

7 p.m.

MOVIE
"Butch Cassidy and the Sundance Kid" and "The Epic That
Never Was". See 7 p.m., Monday for details. Admission is $1.
Room 210, Mathematical Sciences Building.

7-9 p.m.

U.A.O. BRIDGE LESSONS
Wayne Room, Union.

8 p.m.

UNIVERSITY THEATRE MAJOR PRODUCTION
"The Zoo Story" by Edward Albee and "The Dumbwaiter" by
Harold Pinter. Tickets are $1 for adults, 25* for children
and high school students, and 10* for Bowling Green students.
Main Auditorium, University Hall.

8-10 p.m.

OPEN SKATING SESSIONS
Ice Arena.

8:15 p.m.

»»SILVER-BR0NZE CONCERT
Second and third winners in the recent School of Music competitions will perform.
Recital Hall, Music Building.

THURSDAY, MAY lU
9 and 11 a.m.

10 a.m.
10 a.m.

3-5 p.m.

VISITING LECTURER IN GOVERNMENT AND BUSINESS
Dr. Keith J. Craven, director of Corporate Development, Sunamerica Corp. in Cleveland, will speak on Government and
Business classes at 9 and 11 today- For further details see
the Announcements Page.
Room 1»03, Moseley Hall.
COFFEE HOUR WITH VISITING LECTURER
Dr. Keith J. Craven will meet with faculty between classes
this morning.
Faculty Lounge, Union.
GROWTH GROUP
A weekly growth group with emphasis on self-learning expanded
awareness, sensory awareness and personal transparency.
Room 320, Student Services Building.

THURSDAY, MAY lit, cont.
3-5 p.m.
3:30-5:30 p.m.

••LUTHERAN STUDENT COFFEE HOUR
Faculty Lounge, Union.
SOCCER PRACTICE
Behind Memorial Hall.

1* p.m.

••BIOLOGY DEPARTMENT SEMINAR
Dr. Norman E. Kemp, Zoology Department, University of
Michigan, lecturing on "Polymerization and Mineralization
of Collogen in Vertebrates."
Room 112, Life Sciences Building.

5 p.m.

WOMEN'S SOFTBALL WITH EASTERN MICHIGAN
Check Women's Building Blackboard for location of game.

6-8 p.m.

GYMNASTIC PRACTICE FOR WOMEN
Men's Gym.

6:30 p.m.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE TESTIMONY MEETING
Prout Chapel.

6:30-8 p.m.

FUNDAMENTALS OF CATHOLICISM
St. Thomas More University Parish.

6:30-8 p.m.

STUDENT RECREATIONAL SWIM
Natatorium.

7 p.m.

MOVIE
"Butch Cassidy and the Sundance Kid" and "The Epic That
Naver Was." See 7 p.m., Monday for details. Admission is $1.
Room 210, Mathematical Sciences Building.

7-9 p.m.

UNIVERSITY KARATE CLUB
Room 108, Women's Building.

7:30 p.m.

••JEWISH STUDENT CONGREGATION
Multi-media presentation and the celebration of the anniversary of the State of Israel.
Auditorium, Education Building.

8 p.m.

UNIVERSITY THEATRE MAJOR PRODUCTION
"The Zoo Story" by Edward Albee and "The Dumbwaiter" by
Harold Pinter. See 8 p.m., Wednesday, for details.
Main Auditorium, University Hall.

8 p.m.

••JOSEPH HELLER LECTURE
Novelist and playwright, author of Catch 22 and We Bombed
In New Haven.
Grand Ballroom, Union.

8 p.m.

••POETRY READING
Jess Parmer and Ron Johnson, students in the MFA program, will
read their works.
Commuter Center, Moseley Hall.
-5-

THURSDAY, MAY lU, cont.
8:15 p.m.

••ORCHESIS ARTS FESTIVAL DANCE PERFORMANCE
Student Forum, Student Services Building.

8:15 p.m.

*"STUDENT RECITAL
Victor Price, piano.
Recital Hall, Music Building.

FRIDAY, MAY 15
All Weekend

GOLF
Falcons at Ashland Invitational, Away.

8 a.m.

FIELD TRIP
Members of Gamma Theta Upsilon and the Geography Department
will take a bus tour through the Port of Toledo. The tour
will last from 8 a.m. to 1 p.m. For reservations call Dr.
Botts in the geography department at 2-2925. Cost is $2.

11:30 a.m.-12:30 p.m.

INTERACTION DISCUSSION
Rathskeller

1 p.m.

SOFTBALL
Bowling Green vs. Ohio State University.
Check Women's Building Blackboard for game location.

2 p.m.

TENNIS
Falcons vs. Notre Dame, Away.

3:30 p.m.

BASEBALL
Falcons vs. Ohio University, at Home.

5-6:30 p.m.

CRICKET PRACTICE
Interested persons contact Errol Lam, 2-2361.
South of the Ski Hill.

6 and 10 p.m.

U.A.0. CAMPUS MOVIE
"Splendor in the Grass"—Warren Beatty and Natalie Wood.
A young couple deeply in love, have their feelings blunted
by the Puritan ethic and find themselves being counseled in
opposite directions by their parents.
Main Auditorium, University Hall.

6-8 p.m.

AWS LITTLE SIS WEINER ROAST
Lagoon.

6:30-10 p.m.

STUDENT RECREATIONAL SWIM
Natatorium.

7 p.m.

••GRADUATE STUDENT RECITAL
Karen Adrian, flute and piccolo.
Recital Hall, Music Building.
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FRIDAY, MAY 15, cont.
7 p.m.

JEWISH STUDENT CONGREGATIONAL SERVICE
Prout Chapel.

7 and 9 p.m.

"STOP THE WORLD, I WANT TO GET OFF!"—Film
Hits from the original included "Once in a Lifetime,"
"What Kind of Fool Aia I," and "Gonna Build a Mountain."
Admission is $1.
Room 105, Hanna Hall.

7-9 p.m.

AWS LITTLE SIS HOOTENANY
Student Services Building.

8 p.m.

U.A.O. CAMPUS MOVIE
"Fail-Safe"—Henry Fonda, Dan O'Herlihy, Walter Matthau.
A SAC plane accidentally goes beyond fail-safe limit, winging its way to Moscow with a full nuclear bomb load.
Main Auditorium, University Hall.

8 p.m.

UNIVERSITY THEATRE MAJOR PRODUCTION
"The Zoo Story" by Edward Albee and "The Dumbwaiter" by
Harold Pinter. See 8 p.m., Wednesday.
Main Auditorium, University Hall.

8-10 p.m.

OPEN SKATING SESSION
Ice Arena.

8:15 p.m.

9-11 p.m.

""FALCON CONCERT BAND PERFORMANCE
Jon R. Piersol Conducting.
Grand Ballroom, Union.
AWS LITTLE SIS SWIMMING
Natatorium.

SATURDAY, MAY 16
All Day

MIDWEST WOMEN'S GOLF INTERCOLLEGIATE TOURNAMENT
Indiana University.

10 a.m.

WOMEN'S TRACK AND FIELD
At Kent State University.

10 a.m.

WOMEN'S TENNIS
Bowling Green, Wittenberg, and Ohio Wesleyan.
At Wittenberg.

11 a.m.

AWS LITTLE SIS PICNIC
Box Lunch.
Sterling Farm.

Noon

TRACK
Falcons with Miami and Toledo, at Home.

1 p.m.

BASEBALL
Falcons vs. Ohio University, at Home.
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SATURDAY, MAY 16, cont.
1 p.m.

RUGBY
Bowling Green vs. Windsor Rugby Club, Away.

1-3 p.m.

FACULTY-STAFF RECREATIONAL SWIM
Natatorium.

2 p.m.

LACROSSE
Falcons vs. Ohio State University, at Home.

2 p.m.

TENNIS
Falcons vs. Western Michigan, Away.

2 p.m.

AWS LITTLE SIS MOVIE
"Pollyanna"
Room 115, Education Building.

3-5 p.m.

STUDENT RECREATIONAL SWIM
Natatorium.

l*-6 p.m.

CRICKET PRACTICE
Interested persons contact Errol Lam, 2-2361.
South of Ski Hill.

5-7 p.m.

AWS LITTLE SIS SWIMMING EXHIBITION
Followed by open swimming.
Natatorium.

6 and 10 p.m.

U.A.O. CAMPUS MOVIE
"Fail-Safe"—See 8 p.m., Friday.
Main Auditorium, University Hall.

7 and 9 p.m.

"LA BOHEME"
An actual performance by Milan's famed La Scala Opera Company of Puccini's Classic opera. Admission is $1.
Room 105, Hanna Hall.

8 p.m.

U.A.O. CAMPUS MOVIE
"Splendor in the Grass"—See 6 and 10 p.m. , Friday.
Main Auditorium, University Hall.

6 p.m.

UNIVERSITY THEATRE MAJOR PRODUCTION
"The Zoo Story" by Alward Albee and "The Dumbwaiter" by
Harold Pinter.
Main Auditorium, University Hall.

9-9 p.m.

AWS LITTLE SIS SYTLE SHOW
"Look Alike Contest"
Harshman Cafeteria.

8-10 p.m.

OPEN SKATING SESSION
Ice Arena.
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SATURDAY, MAY 16, cont.
8:15 p.m.

••STUDENT RECITAL
Claire Hotchkiss, contralto, and Eugene Stair, bass. They
will be assisted by Harriet Schaadt and Dennis Kratzer on
the piano.
Recital Hall, Music Building.

9 p.m.-l a.m.

UCF "CRYPT" COFFEEHOUSE
United Christian Fellowship Center.

9:30 p.m.

AWS LITTLE SIS MOVIE
"Pollyanna"
Room 220, Mathematical Sciences Build^ :g.

SUNDAY, MAY 17
10 a.m.-Noon

LUTHERAN STUDENT WORSHIP
Missouri Synod—University Lutheran Chapel, 10 a.m.
L.C.A. and A.L.S.—St. Mark's Lutheran Church—11 a.m.

10:30 a.m.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE ORGANIZATION SERVICE
Prout Chapel.

1 p.m.

CRICKET CLUB
Bowling Green against Cleveland West Indian Cricket Club.
South of the Ski Hill.

1-U

OPEN GYM
Women's Building.

1-5 p.m.

U.A.O. CHESS CLUB
Perry Room, Union.

1:30 p.m.

CAMPUS BRIDGE CLUB
Duplicate Bridge, Charge is 50# per person.
Ohio Suite.

2-3:30 p.m.

STUDENT RECREATIONAL SWIM
Natatorium.

2-l» p.m.

PEM CLUB
A final gathering in honor of graduating seniors of the
Women's HPE Department. Sundaes will be served and a program will begin at 2 p.m. Open to all PEM Club members.
Ice Arena Lounge.

3 p.m.

MORTARBOARD INITIATION
Prout Chapel.

3:15 p.m.

••STUDENT RECITAL
LeAnn Hahn, piano, and Michael Keckley, Trumpet. They will
be assisted by Harriet Schaadt, organ, and Donna Luehm, piano.
Recital Hall, Music Building.
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SUNDAY, MAY 17, cont.
3:30-5 p.m.

FACULTY-STAFF RECREATIONAL SWIM
Natatorium.

3:30-5:30 p.m.

OPEN SKATING SESSION
Ice Arena.

6 p.m.

SUNDAY AT SIX
United Christian Fellowship Center.

6-8 p.m.

UNIVERSITY KARATE CLUB
Main Gym, Men's Gym.

6 p.m.

ARTIST SERIES CONCERT
"Aaron Rosand, internationally acclaimed as "The Virtuoso
Violinist," will perform.
Recital Hall, Music Building.

8 p.m.

UNIVERSITY THEATRE MAJOR PRODUCTION
"The Zoo Story" by Edward Albee and "The Dumbwaiter" by
Harold Pinter.
Main Auditorium, University Hall.

8-10 p.m.

OPEN SKATING SESSION
Ice Arena.

Lectures and Seminars
BIOLOGY
Thursday, k p.m.

CHEMISTRY
Tuesday, 7 p.m.

GOVERNMENT
Thursday, 9 & 11 a.m.

PSYCHOLOGY
Monday, h p.m.
Wednesday, 7 p.m.

POLYMERIZATION AND MINERALIZATION OF COLLOGEN IN VERTEBRATES"
Dr. Norman E. Kemp, zoology department, University of Mich.
Room 112, Life Science Building.
"THE MANHATTAN PROJECT: AN INSIGHT INTO THE LIVES AND ACTIONS
OF THE PEOPLE INVOLVED IN THE BOMB BUILDING PROJECT."—Dr.
Donald Bowman, physics department.
Room lUO, Overman Hall.
"CORPORATE ACQUISITIONS BY A CONGLOMERATE"—Dr. Keith J.
Craven, director of Corporate Development, Sunamerica
Corp., Cleveland.
Room U03, Moseley Hall.
"MASCULINITY OR FEMININITY? THAT IS THE QUESTION:—Dr. Lee
Sechrest, Northwestern University. Room 112, Life Sciences.
"AN EXPERIMENTAL SCHOOL BASED ON BEHAVIOR MODIFICATION
PRINCIPLES"—lecture by Dr. Roger Ulrich, University of Wes
Western Michigan.
Dogwood Suite, Union.
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Placement Schedule

BUSINESS LISTINGS:
May 19.

Commonwealth Life Insurance Company.

SCHOOL LI STINGS:
May 19. West Hartford Public Schools, Connecticut; Heath City Schools,
Ohio; Granville Exempted Village Schools, Ohio; Broward County Schools, Florida (evening also).
May 20.
Ohio.

Broward County Schools, Florida; Pioneer Joint Vocational School,

Announcements

ARTIST SERIES—Aaron Rosand, internationally acclaimed as "The Virtuoso
Violinist," will give the final Artist Series concert of the season Sunday at
8 p.m. This is the replacement program for the Erica Morini concert which was
cancelled. Rosand is internationally recognized as one of the outstanding artists
of our day. The concert will be in the Recital Hall of the Music Building and
seating will be limited to the capacity of Recital Hall.
VISITINC LECTURER—Dr. Russell Decker, professor of Business Law, is
hosting Dr. Keith J. Craven, director of corporate development, Sunamerica Corporation in Cleveland, Thursday. Dr. Craven will speak to two jf Dr. Decker's
classes, at 9 and 11 a.m. in Room 1*03, Moseley Hall. At 10 l.e will meet with
faculty in the Union Faculty Lounge. He will also be a guest at the Kiwanis
Club luncheon at noon. Members of the faculty are invited to hear him speak
and meet with him informally. Interested students are also invited to attend the
classes. His topic will be "Corporate Acquisitions By a Conglomerate."
MORTARBOARD—Members of Mortarboard will be tapping new members from
6-9 p.m. on Wednesday.
POPULAR CULTURE DISPLAY—The Popular Culture Center has arranged an exhibit in the Promenade Lounge of the Student Union. The display will be up for
the month of May.

Channel 70 Program Highlights

Monday, May 11
9 p.m.

Tuesday, May 12
8 p.m.
8:30 p.m.

9 p.m.

Wednesday, May 13
7 p.m.
8 p.m.
8:30 p.m.
10 p.m.
Thursday, May lU
8:30 p.m.

Friday, May 15.
8 p.m.

9 p.m.

Sunday, May 17
7 p.m.
7:30 p.m.

8:30 p.m.

NET JOURNAL: "Two Trumpets for St. Andrew"
The rivalry between the classes in a Malta village is
personified by trumpeters of two contesting brass bands
playing at a feast day for St. Andrew.
FRENCH CHEF: "Saddles of Lamb"
Roast saddle of lamb has a luxurious sound but Julia Child
shows how simple this delicious roast r- ally is.
DRUG ABUSE: "Flowers of Darkness"
The story of Heroin will be told in this documentary that
takes you from the simple farms outside Istanbul to the
complex Jungles of the American cities.
NET FESTIVAL: "Mason Williams/A Gift of Song"
Cameras follow Mason Williams, Emmy Award winner, composer
of "Classical Gas," and singer, on a concert tour of the U.S.
FIRING LINE: "English and American Audiences"
CONSERVATIVE VIEWPOINT:
The second of the four part series devoted to an examination
of foreign policy.
BOOK BEAT: Notes on a Cowardly Lion
SOUL
NET PLAYHOUSE: "Sister Balonika"
Focusing on life at a remote Indian school in the Yukon,
this ninety-minute drama by Paul St. Pierre concerns a
teaching nun and her pupils, played by actual students
of Indian schools.
NET JOURNAL: "The Long Walk"
Just how far has the Navajo Indian in American come? Is
there any hope among the so-called "new Indians"? These
and other questions about the Navajos are examined.
THE GLYNDEBOURNE JOURNAL 1967
A documentary on England's famous Glyndebourne Opera
Festival featuring scenes from "Don Giovanni" and the
rarely performed "L'Ormindo".
INSIGHT: "Thousand Mile Journey"
This story chronicles a socialite's search for brotherhood
in the slums of New York.
A CONVERSATION WITH JAMES DAY
Renowned archeologist Dr. Louis Leakey talks with NET
President James Day about his half-century-long search
through Africa for clues to the ancestors of modern man.
HOLLYWOOD TELEVISION THEATRE: "The Andersonville Trial"

wbaj-fm 88.1
Monday, May 11
2 p.m.
Let's Find Out
'2:15 p.m. Your Child Speaks
2:30 p.m. Afternoon Jazz
5 p.m.
German Department
5:30 p.m. News
6 p.m.
BBC Science Magazine
6:30 p.m. Evening Concert
Handel: Concerto Grosso #3 in E
Bach: Orchestral Suite #3 in D
Mozart: Piano Concerto ff6 in B
Beethoven: Trio #U in D
Schumann: Fantasia in C
also Vivaldi, Corelli, Mendelssohn, Franck, Faure
Tuesday. May 12
2 p.m.
Watch That Word
2:15 p.m. Speakout
2:30 p.m. Afternoon Jazz
5 p.m.
BBC World Report
5:15 p.m. Germany Today
5:30 p.m. News
6 p.m.
Campus Quiz
6:30 p.m. Contemporary Irish Composers
7 p.m.
Evening Concert
Bruckner: Mass #3 in F
Lalo: Symphony Espagnole
Menotti: Piano Concerto in F
Stravinsky: Dunbarton Oaks Concerto in Eb for 15 Players
Albeniz: Iberia
Ives: Symphony #1*
also Tchaikovsky, Prokoviev,
Ibert, Havel
Wednesday,
2 p.m.
2:15 p.m.
2:30 p.m.
5 p.m.
5:30 p.m.
6 p.m.
6:30 p.m.

May lj
Let's Kind Out
The Story Hat
Afternoon Jazz
Georgetown Forum
News
Bookbeat
Evening Concert
Strauss: Death and Transfiguration
Tchaikovsky: Suite #1 in D
Mendelssohn: Octet in E
for Strings
Grieg: Piano Concerto in A
Mahler: Symphony #8 in Eb,
Symphony of a Thousand

Thursday, May lU
2 p.m.
Watch That Word
2:15 p.m. Specially For You
2:30 p.m. Afternoon Jazz
5 p.m.
Perspective
5:15 p.m. Men and Molecules
5:30 p.m. News
6 p.m.
Campus Quiz
6:30 p.m. Evening Concert
Mozart: Symphony #36 in C
Brahms: Serenade #2 in A
Beethoven:
Emperor: Piano
Concerto #U in Eb
Mend ssohn: Violin Concer.o in E
Tchaikovsky: Serenade for
Strings
also Boccherini, Haydn,
Schumann
Friday, May 15
2 p.m.
t's Find Out
2:15 p.m. The Black American
2:30 p.m. Afternoon Jazz
5 p.m.
Special of the Week
5:30 p.m. News
6 p.m.
The Drum
6:30 p.m. Evening Concert
Dvorak: Symphony #3 in F
Prokofiev: Piano Concerto
#2 in G
Bernstein: Facsimile
Bartok: Concerto for Orch.
Defalla: Master Peter's
Puppet Show
Bruch: Violin Concerto #1
Saturday , May lb
5 p.m.
No School Today
5:50 p.m. News
6 p.m.
Bowling Green is Off Broadway
6:U5 p.m. The Goon Show
7:15 p.m. All That Jazz
11 p.m.
Gross National Product
Sunday, May 17
12 p.m.
The Drama Wheel
2:15 p.m. International Rostrum of
Composers
3 p.m.
Aspects of Music
!*:15 p.m. The Goon Show
h:k3 p.m. The Adventures of Leo in the
Wonderful Country
5 p.m.
Words and Music

Telephone Directory Supplement
Droessler, Bonnie J.
709 Napoleon Rd.
Bowling Green, Ohio

353-9151

Hardesty, Linda
R. R. 1
Malinta, Ohio
1*3535

256-7113

Kiefer, Mary L.
R. R. 1
McClure, Ohio
1*3531*
Name Change: Was Ruder

1*19-1703

